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parchment. In the examination of witness- j winds deafening the ear with its crashes of 
es the stranger envinced, but little ingenu- power, and yet iutermingled all the while 
ity, a3 was commonly thought, llo suffered with a sweet under song of the softest ca- 
eacli one to tell his own story without inter- deuce. His face, was as red as a druukard’s 
ruptin, though ho managed to make each — his countenance looked haggared like that 
one tell it oyer two or three times. He put of a maniac’s, and ever and anon he flung37" All letters must be addressed to the 
Publisher. Communications intended for a few cross questions, which with keen wit- his bony arms on high, as if grasping after
a'sin^of'um^ut’ior *'U acconiPauie  ^ by the nesses, ouly serves to correct mistakes ; and thunderbolts ! He drew a picture of a mur- 
Tkkms. ONE DOLL VR A YF VR IN \D be niade no D0te8> which, in mighty memor- defer in such appalling colors, that in com- 
7aNCE ; one dollar lifty-cents at the end of ies, always tends to embarrass. The exam- parisou hell itself might be considered beau-
tlie year. ination being ended as counsel for the plain- tiful. He painted the slhnderer so black,
> Je™“one 'inter tfo a* 75 T en tS “  3 iulertioim tiff’ b° had a rigbt at the °PeninS as wcl1 as that the sun seemed dark at noonday when 
$1:00 ; 3 months S'T.OO ; G months $3-.50 ; one Hie close, but to the astonishment of every shining on such an accursed monster, and
y ir f(>:00 ; 1-4 column $18:00 ; 1-2 column ! one, he declined the former—allowed the de- then he fixed both portraits on the brow of 
$10:00; one column $50:00 L  , , „  „„ , , „• I fence to lead off. Then a shadow might Hopkins, and lie hailed them there forever.
pjeajfnes's * and1 despatch116*1 W*th neatness’ have been observed to flit across the features The agitation of the audience nearly amount-
AB1EL T. YOVES, Agent in Portland. of Pike.’ and t0 darken the bright eyes of to madness.
__............. •* ■■ _______  Prentiss. They saw that they had caught a All at once the speaker descended from
Tartar: but who it was, or how it happened his perilous height. His voice wailed for
it was impossible to guess. the murdered dead, and described the sor-
Col. Ashly spoke first. He dealt the jury rows of the widowed living— the beautiful
a dish of that close, dry logic, which in Mary more beautiful every moment, as lief
the Court House iu Clarkville, Texas was after years rendered him so famous in the tears flowed faster, till men wept and love-
crowded to overflowing. Save iu the war Untcd States Senate. ly women sobbed like children. He closed
time, past, there had never been witnessed Tbe poet, Albert Pike, followed with a rich by a strange exhortation to the jury and
such a gathering in lied Iliver County, and train ° f wit’ aiul a whole torrent of caustic through them to the bystanders. IIo entreat- 
the strong feeling apparent in every hushed ridicule in whicb "either the plaintiff nor led the pannel, after they should bring iu a 
face throughout the assembly, betokened the Plaintiff’s raSged attorney were either . verdict for the plaintiff, not to offer violence 
some great occasion. A concise narrative of , f° rg0tten or pparcd’ ] to tbc defendant, however richly he might
facts will explain the matter | ^ be Srcat Prentiss concluded for the de- deserve i t ; in other words'not to lynch the
About the close o f 1839 George Hopkins, fcndant- with a 6Iow o f  g °rge°us words, bril-j viHain Hopkins, but to leave the puuish- 
one of the wealthiest planters and most in-
A  V O L U N T E E R  C O U N SE L .
n y i s o BA T A L E  OK J OHN
At an early hour the 9th of April, 1840
fluential man of Northern Texas, offered a
most 
to
artful
insure
liant as showers of falling stars, and a final j ment to God! This was the 
burst of oratory that brought the bouse ,i trick of all, and best «calculated
gross insult to Mary Eliston, the young and d0Wnin CheCr3’ in wbicb tbc 8WOrn J^ y , | vengeance, 
beautiful wife of his overseer. The husband tbu,n8elves joined, notwithstanding tbe stern | The Jury rendered a verdict of $60,000 
threatened to chastise him for the outrage ‘° rder’ ° rder !’ ° f  tbe bench- Tbus wonder‘ | aud tbe nigbt aft*rwards- Hopkins was ta- 
whereupon Hopkins loaded his gun went to ! fully susccPtible arc the south-western peo-, ken out of his bed by the lynchers, and bcat- 
Eliston’s house, and shot him in his door.— | ple t0 tbe cbarm of imPassioned eloquence. , cn almost to death. As the court adjourn-
It was then the stranger’s turn. He had led, the^stranger made known his name, and 
remained apparently abstracted during all [ called the attention of the people with the 
the previous speeches. Still, stiaight aud 1 announcement—“John Taylor will preach
The murderer was arrested, and held to ans­
wer the charge. The occurrence produced 
.mmense excitement; aud Hopkins, in order 
| to turn the tide of popular opinion, or at 
least to mitigate the general wrath, circula­
ted reports iufamously prejudical to the 
[ character of the woman who had already 
' suffered such cruel wrong at his hand. She 
brought suit for slander. And thus two ca. 
sea one criminal and the other civil, aud 
I both out of the same tragedy, were pending 
in April Circuit Court for 1840. /
unless together with it, he has commercial T H E  IN F L U E N C E  OF A  GOOD W O M A N ; 
power over labor. Thus, suppose any per­
son to be put into possession of a large estate 
of fruitful land, with rich beds of gold in its 
gravel, countless herds of cattle in its pas-
I sometimes think the influence of a good 
woman is greater than that of a good man ; 
there are so many avenues to the heart left
open to her gentle approach, which would be 
tures; houses and gardens, and store-houses j instantly barred up at the sound of rougher
full of useful stores; but suppose, after all, 
that he could get no servants. In order 
that he may be able to have servauts, some 
one in the neighborhood must be poor, 
and in want of his gold or his corn. As-
footsteps. One may tell anything to a good 
woman. In her presence pride sleeps or is 
disarmed. The old child feeling comes back 
I upon the world weary man, and he knows 
| not why he has reposed the unsought confi- 
sume that no one is iu want of either, aud deDce which has so 15ghtened his heart; why! 
that no servants are to be had. lie must, hc goeg forth ashamed that oue 80 fecble is 
therefore, bake his own bread, make his own : SQ much mightier . wby ]ie couid fly froin 
clothes, plough bis own ground,and shepherd tbe fO0 for whose approach she so courageous- 
iris own flocks. His gold will be as useless | ]y tarrieg . wky he tllinks of the dagger, 
to him as any other yellow pebble upon bis | or pistol) or poisonca cup, while she, accept- 
Ilis stores must rot, for he cannot. the fiejrge blast of misfortune, meeklyestate.
oonsuhve them. He can eat no more than 
any other man could eat, and wear no more 
than any other man could wear. He must 
lead a life of severe and common labor to 
procure even ordinary comforts ; he will be 
ultimately unable to keep either house in 
repair, or fields in cultivation ; and forced to 
content himself with a poor man’s portion 
of cottage and garden, in the niidst of a des­
ert of waste land, trampled by wild cattle 
and encumbered by ruins of palaces, which 
lie will hardly mock at himself by calling 
“ his own.” — [John Ruskin.
motionless in his seat, his pale smooth fore­
head shooting up high like a mountain cane 
of snow ; but for that eternal twitch that 
came aud went perpetually in his sallow 
cheeks, you wouldjiave taken him for a man 
of marble, or a human form o f ice. Even 
his dim dreamy eyes were invisible beneath 
those gray, shaggy eyebrows.
But now at last he rises— before the bar
hero this evening at early candlo light!’ 
The crowd of course turned out—Taylor’s 
sermon equalled, if it did not surpass, the 
splendor of the forensic effort. This is no 
exaggcration. I have listened to Clay, Cal­
houn, Webster, Dewy Tyng aud Bascomb, 
but Lave never beard anything in the form 
of sublime words even remotely, approx­
imating the eloquence of John Taylor—mas-
ralliug—not behind it— aud so near the w on-sive as a mountain, and wildly rushing as
catract of lire. And- this is the opinion 
of who heard that marveloufi man.
kansas, and the celebrated S. S. Prentiss of 
S«w Orleans, each with enormous fees, was 
retained by old Hopkins, in his defence.
The trial, on the indictment of murder, 
ended on the 9th day of April, with acquit­
tal of Hopkins. Such a result might well 
tare been forseen, by comparing the talents 
if the counsel engaged on both sides. The 
Texas lawyers were overwhelmed by the ar- 
raments and eloquence of their opponents.
The slander suit was set For the 9th
The interest naturallv felt by tlio commu-, , . . .. . . . . .  , .  , , dering jury that he might touch the foremanmty as to the issue, became far deeper when . , , , .„ . with his long bony finger. With Ins eyes it was knowu that Ashly and Pike of Ar- . . . . - .. . .'s t ill half shut, and standing nged as a pil­
lar of iron, his thin lips curl as it in meas­
ureless scorn, slightly apart and the voice 
came forth. At first it is low and sweet, in­
sinuating itself through the brain as an 
artless tune, winding its way^into the deep­
est heart like the melody of magic incanta­
tion, while the speaker proceeds without a 
gesture or the least sign of excitdhient to 
tear in pieces the arguments of Ashly, 
which fell away at his touch as frost before
y the sunbeam. Every one looked surprised 
of April, and the throng of spectators grew , r. , . . , . „ , ,r . . b His logic was at onde so brief and so lamin­
in number as well as in excitement, and ous]y ciear that the rudest present could 
»hat may seem strange, the current of pub- comprehend without effort.
lie sentiment now ran decidedly for Hop-, „ , . _ ,,J r | A n o n , hc cam e to the d a zz lin g  w it  o f  the
uns. His m oney had  procured witnesses b y  pQet la  ^  p ik e
*hom he could prove anything, and with the 
aid of these powerful advocates, no one 
doubted his success. Mary Eliston’s lawyer 
had deserted her and withdrawn—the pigmy 
pettifogger dare not brave the sharp wit of 
Pike or the scathing thunder of Prentise.
Have you no counsel ? inquired Judge 
Mills, looking sadly at the plaintiff.
‘No sir, they have all deserted me, and I 
am too poor to employ“ any 
the beautiful Mary, bursting into teafrs 
‘la such a case, will not some chivalrous 1 
member of the profession, volunteer ?’ ask­
ed the Judge, glancing around the bar.
The thirty lawyers were as ■ silout as 
death.
‘I will, your honor,’ said a voice from the 
thickest part o f the crcfwd behind the bar.—
At the tone of that voice many startled 
half way from their seats; and perhaps 
there was in the immense throng no heart 
which did not beat something quicker— it 
»as so unearthly —  sweet clear, ringing
- id mournful. i p0Wers 0f }ng own malicious feelings. lie
Ike first seusation, however, was changed 1 . , , . . . ., . , . „  seemed to havo stolen nature’s long hidden
mto general laughter, when a tall, guant„ , , , . sctirct o f attraction,spectral figure, that nobody present ever re­
membered to have seen before, elbowed his 
»ay through the crowd, and placing himself 
within the bar. His appearance was a pro-
Then the curl o f his lip 
grew sharper, his sallow face kindled up, 
and his eyes began to open, dim and dreamy 
• no longer, but vivid as lightning, red as 
fire,'and glaring like twin meteors. The 
whole soul was in the eyes— the full heart 
streamed out into the face. In five minutes 
Pi ke’s wit seemed the foam of fo lly ; and 
his finest satire horrible profanity, when 
contrasted with the inimitable sallies and 
more, replied  ^exterminating sarcAsni of the stranger, in­
terspersed with jest and anecdote that filled 
the forum with the roar of laughter.
Then, without so much as bestowing an 
allusion on Prentiss j he turned short on the 
; perjured witness of Hopkins, tore their tes- 
| timony into atoms, and hurled in their fa- 
I ces such terrible infectives that all trembled 
as with an ague, aud two of them actually 
fled dismayed from tho Court House.
I The excitement of tbe crowd was becom­
ing tremendous. Their united rife and soul 
appeared to hang on the burning tongue of 
I the stranger, lie inspired them with the
H6 was the sun of the 
sea of all thought- and emotion, which rose 
and fell and boiled in billoivs as he chose.— 
But the greatest triumph was to come.
His eye began to glance furtively at the 
assassin, Hopkins, as his lean, taper finger 
assumed the same direction. He 
hemmed the wretch around with a circum-
! vallation o f  strong evidence and impregna- 
eyes, naruiy visidio oeneam ,. , .J bio argument, cutting off all hope of escape,
their massive arches looked dim and dreamy, j
I almost unconscious, and his clothing was so
Mem to puzzle sphynx himself. His high, 
pale brow, and small, nervously twitching 
face seemed alive with the concentrated es- 8 ow J 
Mnce and cream and genius ; but then his 
infinite blue h dl ble b th |
A young printer of this city, fell it love 
with a beautiful girl, who had the misfor­
tune to be rich. He essayed to attract her 
attention, but who ever heard of a prelty 
rich girl falling very deeply in love with a 
poor printer? Despairing, he started for 
California— that land of refuge for broken 
fortuues and wounded hearts. This was in 
the year 1S50, when San Francisco was a 
village, and needed printers more than at 
present. The boy quickly became a man 
there; and embarking in the printing busi­
ness, soon found himself the proprietor of an 
establishment, from which sprang, iu due 
time, a weekly paper, ere long to be followed 
by a daily. His journal and his fortunes 
flourished amaaingly, and he returned to 
New York in 1854, with the avowed pur­
pose of buying a six.cylinder press, but with 
the unavowed purpose of locking up a love­
ly form in his new golden chase. Alas, for 
human hopes ! The maiden was wedded, 
and the mother of two children. The prin­
ter bought his presses, and returned to Cali­
fornia— a sadder, not a wiser man. Years 
progressed, and he prospered. One day a 
lady visited his editorial rooms to lay her 
modest contributions oil his table in hopes 
of getting some rouumoration for it. Her 
story wits told briefly; her husband had 
come to mend his fortunes in the land of 
gold, and had died, she was left very poor, 
with her two children to support. The edi­
tor looked at the lady a moment—then han­
ded her a doubloon. The astonished woman 
essayed to utter thanks, but was waved a- 
way. To shorten the story, the lady was 
his early love ; and—he married her, sold 
out his establishment, returned to New York 
and is now enjoying as much felicity on tho 
hanks of the Hudson as it falls to the lot of 
few printers even to conceive.— [Springfield 
Republican.
He piled up largo bastions of insurmounta-
bows her head till the whirlwind be over­
past—beleiving, hoping, knowing, that heav­
en’s bright smile of sunshine will break 
through at last.
Tbc world weary man lootis on with won­
der, reverencing, yet not comprehending. 
How can he comprehend—he who stands in 
his pride, with his panting soul uncovered, 
in the scorching Sahara of reason, and then 
complains that no dew falls, no shower de­
scends, no buds blossom, nor fruit cheer him? 
How can he who faces with folded arms and 
defiant attitude, comprehend the twiiiirig 
love clasp and satisfied heart rest which 
comes only to love ? Thank God, woman is 
not too proud to take what she so much 
needs, that she does not plant her foot, and 
refuáe to stir, till her Guide tells her why 
He is leading her by this path instead of 
that: and though every footprint be mark­
ed with her heart’s blood, she does not relax 
her grasp, or doubt His faith ! Well may *hcr 
glance, her touch, the rustle of her garments 
even, have power to sooth and bless ; well 
may tbe soft touch of such upon brows knot­
ted with the world’s strife bring coolness 
and peace. Oh! woman, with your arms 
akimbo, leave it to profané Dclilahs to hold 
Sampson by shearing his locks ! Be strong 
minded as you will, if  only you be pure aud 
gentle-hearted.— [Calender.
SurrLE Division . A  Southern planter nam­
ed P------ , pretty well to do in the world
now, was, some twenty years ago, a poor 
boy on the eastern shore of Maryland. One 
of the most marked traits of his character 
was an inordinate love of money. In the 
coarse of time P— was of age, and thought 
it was about timo to get married. Ho went 
to a neighboring village, and was introduced
to the daughter of Judge P------ .
‘Fine gal,’ said the embryo speculator to 
his friends, who were gaining him an en­
trance among the elite.
‘Very.’
‘IIow much might Judge P------ be worth?’
‘About ten thousand dollars,’ was the re 
ply.
‘And how many children has he got ?’ con­
tinued P-------
‘ Only three.’
‘Three into ten goes three times and a third
over, mentally ciphered P-------
Here was a chance, and he improved it, 
too. He made love to the beautiful and 
unsophisticated daughter of the Judge, 
and all her possessions. Strange to say, 
for he was as uncouth a looking cur as 
ever went unlicked, his suit prospered aud 
they were haarried. The honeymoon passed 
Old Queen Bess is said to lia^c died of J 0ff ag an  honeymoons do, and they were
happy. The bride was lively and chatty, 
and made allusions to her brothers, and sis­
ters. Startled at so many names he thought 
should not be in the catalogue of relations, 
one evening after tea he said :
‘My dear, I thought there were hut three 
of you.’
‘So there are, but pa’s first wife had eight 
more.’
‘Eleven into ten no times and none ■over,’
said the astonished P------ , who jumped up
and kicked over a chair and groaned iu per­
fect agony, ‘I ’m sold.’
Deatii of E nglish K ings and  Queens.—  
William the Conqueror died from enormous 
fat, from drink, aud from the violence of hie 
passions.
William Rufus died the death of tho poor 
stags which he hunted.
Henry I. died of gluttony.
Henry II. died of a broken heart, occasion­
ed by the bad conduct of his children.
Richard Coeur do Lion, like the animal 
from which his heart was named, died by an 
arrow from an archer.
John died, nobody knows how; but it is 
said from chagriu, which we suppose is an­
other term for a dose of hellebore.
Henry III. is said to have ‘died a natural 
death.’
Elward 1. is likewise said to have died a 
“na'.ural sickness,” —a sickesss which it 
would puzzle all the College of Physicians to 
denominate.
Edward II. was most birbarou sly and in­
decently murdered by ruffians employed by 
his own mother and her paramour.
Edward III. died of dotage, and Richard 
II. starvation,—the very reverse of Georgo 
IV.
Henry IV. is said to have died of “ fits 
caused by uneasiness ;”  and uneasiness iu 
palaces in those times was a very common 
complaint.
Henry V. is said to have died of “a pain­
ful affliction, prematurely.”  This is a court­
ly term for getting rid of a king.
Henry VI. died in prison, by means known 
then only to his jailor, and known now only 
to Heaven.
Edward V. was strangled in the Tower by 
his uncle, Richard III.
Richard III. was killed in battle.
Henry VII. wasted away, as a miser ought 
to.
Henry VIII. died of carbuncles, fat and , 
fury.
Edward VI. died of a decline.
Qu6en Alary is said to have died of a bro 
ken heart.
Not an Uncommon Occurrence; We all 
of us, alas, know what it is to meet by ac­
cident at the corner bf thé street, somebody 
whom we know very well, for whom we care 
very little, with whom we have no sort of 
relations to maintain, and to whom, conse­
quently,, we have nothing in the world to 
say. The first moment of the collision pas­
ses off well enough. We shake bauds, smile, 
are delighted to see one another, charmed or 
disgusted, ns the case may he, with thd 
weather, and each having ju s t ’ read thd 
same newspaper, ardently inquire of each 
other as to the news of the day. Then comes 
a fearful pause. Each burns to escape ; 
neither wishes to reveal his flame. We 
stand and smile, and babble incoherent 
nonsense. In that supremé instant a hod­
man, caryibg bricks to the top of a neigh­
boring house, considerately drops from his 
ladder, and is dashed to pieces at our feet ; 
or a horse takes fright in a primitive van, 
and rushes with a chaos of wheels behind 
him, through a druggist’s window. We are 
shocked at the calamity, but under cover of 
its friendly tumult, our demon drops us ; wo 
shake hands once more, and slip relieved 
away, each about his own business.
melancholy, from having sacrificed Essex to 
his enemies.
James I. died of drinking and the effects of 
vice.
Charles I. died on the scaffold.
Charles II. died suddenly,—it is said of 
apoplexy.
William III. died from consumptive hab­
its of body, and from stumbling of his horse.
Queen Anne died from dropsy.
George I. died of drunkenness, which his 
physicians politely called an apoplectic fit.
George II. died of a rupture of tho heart, 
which the periodicals of that day termed a 
visitation of God.
George III. died as ho had lived,—a mad­
man. Throughout life hc was at Jeast a 
oonsistant monarch.
Georgo IV. died of gluttony and drunken­
ness.
William IV. died amidst the sympathies 
of his subjects.
rr loW 0-t
B A TiL 'o
exceedingly shabby that the court hesitated 
i to let the case proceed under his manage­
ment.
'Has your name been entered on the rolls 
of the State? demanded the Judge suspic­
iously.
It is im m aterial about my name being 
upon your rolls,’ answered the stranger, his 
ffiin bloodless lips curling up into a sort of 
•oldish sneer.
‘I may bo allowed to appear once by the 
courtesy of the court and bar. Here is my 
oncense from tho highest tribunal in Amcr- 
•ca, and he handed Judge Mills a broad
ble facts. He dug under tbe murderer and body to be rich. Whereas riches are a pow- 
slandercr’s feet, ditches, and dilemmas, such er like that of electricity, acting only through 
as no sophistry could overleap, and no • inequalities or negations of itself. The force 
strength of ingenuity evade— and having of the genuine you have in your pocket de- 
thus, as one might say, impounded the vie-1 mauds wholly on the want of it in your 
tim, and girt about him, like a scorpion in a
T ae N aturiT of W ealth  and  Poverty.
Men rarely know the meaning of the word 
“ rich.”  It is a relative word, implying its 
opposite “ poor,”  as positively as the word 
“ north”  implies its opposite “ south” . Meu
nearly’ always speak and write as if riches ‘Y ou flatter me.’ said a thin exquisite to a 
were absolute, and it were possible, by fol- ladY who was praising the beauty of his tion both of the parent and child,
moustache. ‘For heaven’s sake, ma’am,’ in­
terposed an old skipper, ‘don’t make that 
Monkey any flatter than he is now.’
lowing certain scientific precepts, for every
F inding F ault w ith  your Children. It is 
at times necessary to punish ; but very much 
more may be done by encouraging children 
when they do well. Be, therefore, more care­
ful to express your approbation of good con­
duct than y’our disapprobation of bad. Noth­
ing can more discourage a child than a spir­
it of ideessant fault-fiuding on tho part of 
its parent; and hardly any thing can exert 
a more injurious influence upon the disposi-
There are
two great motives influencing human actions- 
hope and fear. Both of these are at times 
necessary. But who would, not prefer to 
have her child influenced to good conduct by 
a desire of pleasing rather than by the fear 
If a mother never expresses
circle of fire, he stripped himself to the work 
of massacre!
Oh! then, but it was a vision both glor­
ious and dreadful, to behold the orator.—  
His action being graceful as tho wave of a
Some things come by odd names.- The 
most uncommon quality in. man is called ! of offending ?
neighbors’s pocket. If he did not want it, ( ‘common sense’ a paper half a mile long is j her gratification when her children do well, 
it would be of no usd to you ; the degree of a ‘brief * and a melancholy ditty, devoid of f and is always censuring them when she sees
sense or meaning, is a ‘glee.’power it possesses, depends accurately upon 
the need or desire he has for it—and tho 
art of making yourself rich, in the ordinary 
mercantile economist’s sense,
anything amiss, they are discouraged and 
unhappy ; their dispositions become harden­
ed and soured by this ceaseless fretting ; and______ I An Irishman just from the sod was eating
therefore ' some old cheese, when ho found to his dis-, ^  finding that, whether they do weh
Begolden willow in the breeze, impetuous as equally and necessarily the art of keeping may, that it contained living inhaitants. ‘  01 tbey are eclua^  found fault with, 
tho motion of an oak in tho hurricane. Ilis y0ur neighbor poor. An accumulation of jabers,’ said he, ‘does your chase in this ¡they relinquish all efforts to pease, anu 
voice became a trumpet with wild whirl-' real property is of little use to its owner, country have ohildren ?’ become heedless of reproaches.
The Force of H abit. Tho force of habit 
is perceived and acknowledged by every per- 
sou of discernment. It is allowed to have a 
more steady control over our actions than 
other principle or propensity whatever. 
Such being its influence, too much paius 
cannot be taken to contract habits that have 
a useful tendency. Our happiness and use­
fulness depend on making no material mis­
takes iu this respect. Habit hath so vast 
a prevalence over the human mind, that 
there is scarce anything too strange or too 
strong can be asserted of it. The story of 
the miser, who, from long accustoming to 
cheat others, came at last to cheat himself, 
and with great dolight and triumph picked 
his own pocket of a guinea to convey to his 
hoard, is not improbable. The principle 
part of the task in educating youth, consists 
iu preventing the growth of bad habits. It 
is more difficult to guard the mind against 
error, than to create a’desire to obtain knowl­
edge ; aud if  wrong principles and actions 
are carefuly suppressed, learning and virtue 
will grow up and flourish almost of their 
own accord. Keep out evil and good muBt 
prevail, for the mind cannot he active.
A Scene at  a  B altimore Election. The 
following incident is said to have occurred, 
atone of the polls, in the city of Baltimore 
at the Presidential election of 1856. A very 
old mau approached the polls, holding his 
ballots ready to be deposited. The crowd 
made way with end accord, but one active 
Vigilant Committee man, who did not know 
the new comer nor appreciate the general 
movement, interposed with his challenge, 
and the following colloquy took place :
Challenger—I challenge that vote,
Old Man—The ground of the challenge, 
sir? •
Challenger—Have you been naturalized "
Old Man—Born in the country, sir ?
Challenger—Do you live in this State ?
Old Man—Yes, sir.
Challenger—In the city ?
Old Man— Yes, sir.
Challenger—In this Ward?
Old Man—Yes, sir.
Challenger—How long have you lived in 
this W ard ?
Old Man—Eighty years, sir.
Challenger— What’s your name ?
Old Man—Roger B. Taney, sir.
Challenger— What’s your business?
Old Man—Chief Justice of the United 
States, sir. •
The Challenger had nothing further to 
ask, but, just then, “appreciated the facts.’
A L iving A pparition. The Paris corres-* 
poudent of the Court Journal, in giving some 
particulars of the tour of tho Emperor and 
Empress of tho Frenoh through the provin­
ces, gives currency to a rumor that the whole 
journey has been embittered for the Empress 
by the constant apparition of a lady iu black 
who always presents herself before her Maj­
esty atcYery station, iu every’ crowd, aud in 
every triumphal entry. The lady is young, 
as may be seen through the folds of the 
heavy crape veil with which she endeavors 
tfl conceal her features, She is beautiful 
likewise, though pa le ; and it is now fully 
ascertained to be from her hand that the in­
evitable bunch of Withered flowers is thrown 
into the Empress’s carriage at almost every 
place where the Imperial procession has 
passed in state, and wherever flowers have 
been thrown by the joyous population. Tho 
constant recurrence of this event is said to 
have given great annoyance to the Emperor; 
and to have greatly excited the nervous sen­
sibility of the empress. Tho pale shadow is 
always accompanied by an elderly female, 
in deep mourning like herself; and the ap­
parition has become inevitable, that the Em­
press is said to look round in nervous trepida-- 
tion as her carriage drives through the crowd 
which at every place meets to greener arri­
val.
D E C E M B E R --IT S  LESSO.\«i.
December, the season of clouds, and driz­
zle, and pale sickly sunshine—December, 
the darkest and gloomiest month in the year 
—has come. The sun has attained its low. 
est declension in the southern heavens, and 
the white mantle-of snow is gradually spread­
ing from the arctic regions down through 
the temperate zone, shrouding the face of 
nature as with a funeral palL The trees 
have cast their foliage, the grass is seared 
and dead, the birds have flown to sunnier 
climes, the night of the year has come, and 
extern al nature has sunk to repose.
Assaulted by the chill winds and the 
damps without, and no longer attracted to 
the fields, and groves and gardens, which 
have lost their verdure and bloom, man loses 
his wonted joyousness of heart, and his af- 
fectional and emotional nature is apt to sym­
pathize, in some degree, with the gloom and 
desolation without. Yet each season has its 
peculiar pleasures, and even this is not 
without them. Driven in doors by the in­
hospitable elements, he has a double zest for 
the enjoyments of the family circle, or the 
festive board, or the society of good books.— 
The long evenings are beguiled by the social 
party, by music and dancing, by games, 
jokes, badinage and gossip ; and gayety and 
mirth preside in each group of youths and 
maidens. Sad, however, is the lot of the 
poor, the lonely and destitute, as they shiv­
er round their smouldering embers, or crouch 
beneath their tatters upon their pallets of 
straw while the wind is streaming through 
their broken panes, and while they count ov­
er and over again, the long, weary months, 
weeks, and days that must elapse ere the 
comforts of a moro genial atmosphere can 
be restored to them. Would that December 
which, with the rich and well-to-do, inaugu­
rates the cheer and festivities of the winter 
fireside, did also, in a corresponding degree, 
bring with it an awakened and vigilant 
Christian charity !
Each season of the year also has its moral 
and spiritual significance, and each acts up­
on the faculties in a specific manner to com­
plete the cycle of their exercises and devel­
op the soul to its fully rounded proportions. 
In the mythology of the old Egyptians, De­
cember was the period when the destroying 
giant, Typhon, was in the exercise of his 
full power—typifying the reign of dark­
ness and evil, which the good principle, per­
sonified as Osiris, newly born at the winter 
solstice, was soon to invade and progressive­
ly  overcome by sending forth the more bland 
atmosphere and more genial sunshine of a 
new physical and moral spring. The wise 
men of those ancient times, understanding 
seemingly, far better than the philosophers 
of our own day, the correspondences between 
nature without and the soul within, and the 
various periodical states and changes of one 
with those of the other, found in the rolling 
seasons a never-failing source of instruction 
and moral admonition ; and the progressive 
dying out of the old, and revival of the new 
year, was to them explanatory and repre­
sentative of the death of the old man with 
his lusts and selfish vanities, and a regener­
ation of the soul to the newness of innoeency 
and purity of affection and thought. It may 
be here incidentally remarked, that all the 
leading religions of the ancient nations orig­
inated, no doubt, from a foundation of truth 
as laid in a primitive divine revelation, and 
oven when they became corrupted into the 
forms of the subsequent and multifarious 
idolatries, they still retained some dim and 
ill understood traces of their original divine­
ness ; and this is exemplified in the Egyp­
tian myth above referred to.
I t  was probably in the dim and dis­
tant light of this anciently recognized truth 
that the early Christian Church fixed upon 
the present portion of the year as “ Advent 
season.”  In the Roman Church, and a high­
ly respectable branch of the Protestant 
Church, this season, beginning about the 
last Sunday in November and continuing un 
til Christmas, is the commencement of the 
ecclesiastical year. It is commemorative of 
the preaching of John the Baptist in the 
wilderness, and is intended to enforce the 
admonition, “Repent” - - “prepareye the way 
of the Lord; make his paths straight.”— 
“Put off the unfruitful works of darkness, 
and put on the armor of ¡light.”  “ With the 
close of the old year, forsake the old paths 
of ev il: submit yoursolvos to a transform­
ing influence, and prepare for a newness of 
life, coincident with the return of the sun 
toward the northern hemisphere to give life 
•and fecundity to a new year.”
Such then, are the lessons of the seasons ; 
suggested by the analogies of nature, em­
bodied in ancient alcgories, and enforced by 
early usages of the Christian Church. Those 
who will, may turn these lessons to lasting 
.profit.— [Life Illustrated.
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F R E E  SPEE C H .
Once in a while, even in the land so sacred 
to lovers of Freedom everywhere, the right 
to speak individual opinions, or proclaim 
creeds of communities, is questioned. Iu 
troubled times, and indeed in some portions 
of this boasted Republic at all times, a spir­
it of lawlessness and want of good judgment 
and good taste, provoke attacks upon the 
inalienable rights of men.
As a geneeal rule, nothing is so much a 
confession of the weakness of our cause, as 
a loss of every quality of respect for our 
enemies. We may hear a person take strong) 
perhaps unwarrantable ground against a 
measure of our proposal, but we can hardly 
afford in the first place to refuse him a priv- 
lige to utter his objections. Although in 
times of excitement, even righteous causes 
may for a period suffer from the tirades of 
unfair enemies, impractihle fanatics or hire­
ling presses, yet there is a great level to 
which all troubled waters will come. The 
opinions of mqn may be wide apart and 
threaten eternal opposition perhaps, but 
still few controversies that cannot be set­
tled by a quiet popular verdict without the 
necessity of proscribing or unduly threaten 
ing men for the expression of opinions. Many 
times we have heard men in high positions 
“breathing out threatnings and slaughter’ 
to what we believed to be the choicest 
interests of society; and we have felt 
secret desire to see them rebuked with argu­
ments stronger than words, but knew it 
were not best.
Many times all of us have felt as though 
persons had scarcely a right to utter opini" 
ons of a radical nature ; but wc have felt it 
still safer to refrain from putting in force, 
and been rewarded in conscience and judg­
ment for not doing it.
And is it not more in keeping with all 
our institutions better calculated to keep 
the quiet current of public opinion unbrok 
en, to allow men the free exercise of opinion 
so long as they do not threaten personal 
danger or originate treason ? Violent har­
angues of men from whom we differ, may 
naturally provoke the strongest spirit of dig- 
like4 but is it not safer, by a cool course of 
conduct, not to confess fear of them by re­
sorting to brute force.
Last Sabbath the “hub of the Universe,” 
was shocked by the appearance of a mob in 
the streets. That restless, arch-agitator— 
Wendell Philips, preached in Music Ilall a 
discourse which probably had three parts of 
indirect treason to one part of common Christ­
ian charity; and through the streets to his 
residence, a wild body of human beings fol­
lowed him with shouts of derision and bit 
ter curses. Oh, it was a curious spectacle 
to behold in that city of Christian churches 
and refinement! Can we estimate the de­
praving effect of such displays ? Is it not 
a defeat, a mortal thrust at the spirit of can­
dor professed by New England communities.
We have got our share of restless spirits, 
unscrupulous getters up of panics—perhaps 
for gain—perhaps for notoriety—hut it seems 
to us as though the community at large 
could ill afford to enter the same lists in a 
street warefare.
Force begets force. No community can 
safely attempt to punish offences against so 
cial order by corresponding indiscretions.— 
The only rebuke proper, is a spirit of earm 
est conservatism. There is no such punish­
ment of agitators as to let them alone severly !
Wendell Philips is a man of genius—of 
more than ordinary taleut; and those who 
believe as he does, are only strengthened in 
their belief by this strange opposition.
Would not this man do less mischief by 
being let alone, than in being advertised by 
the fact, that the learned city of Boston is 
afraid of him ! But there is an idea beyond 
and above this one, which should forever dis­
courage all such lawless conduct of men.— 
No community can safely inaugurate these 
things. It is only a lynch law in a milder 
form. It does not recognize the true govern­
ing and correcting elements of society. This 
last mob in Boston, was a natural result of 
the one in Tremont Temple.
No man despises more than we do, the 
course of Philips and his fantical worship­
pers ; but we are not prepared to say that 
we would dare to sanction indecent rows— 
Sabbath day broils in the heart of a great 
religious community. It has its effect on 
the low and vulgar, and gives food and en­
couragement to like crimes in all classes.— 
No, let us be the advocates of free speech so 
long as absolute treasonable acts do not ac­
company it, and both the mischief of agita-
TO  O U R S U B S C R IB E R S .
According to our advertised terms, all 
those who are one year or more in arrears, 
should pay us $1,50 per year, but to all 
such we will say : if you forward us the 
amount due at the commencement of the 
present volume and one year in advance, at 
once, we shall only charge you $1,00. Those 
who do not pay up immediately we shall ex­
pect to pay the whole amount. Those who 
are owing us for two years will see that by 
complying with this request they will get 
the Reporter one year longer for the same 
amount that they would have to pay for 
what they have already had, if they do not 
pay now. We wish each one of our readers 
to consider this paragraph as addressed to 
him or her personally, and hasten along the 
needful. It is but a small sum for each, 
but all these small sums make a laige one 
for us.
V anity in* both Sexes. When a woman 
says a good thing, we feel bound to tell it. 
Fanny Fern, that emboidment of “ spunk”  
gets off the following broadside at the enemy 
of mankind, a bragging man, who has neith­
er respect for woman or himself It is really 
good and we pass it along:
Who has not heard men retailing little 
marks of attention and preference that they 
have received from women, of whom, in the 
same breath, they speak disparagingly. One 
feels strongly inclined to inquire of these 
boastful gallants, in regard to a point which 
they arc careful to ignore, viz : what prelim­
inary soft speeches and admiring glances 
drew forth the complimentary returns which 
seem to be all their very treacherous mem­
ories are charged with. Let not such men 
flatter themselves, that because a lady plac­
idly listens, without comment, while these 
feniiuinely beset martyrs give their trans­
parently one-sided statements, that she is 
not quietly despising the narrator, as well 
as inwardly registering a vow to be punctil­
iously careful how she gives him the slight­
est foundation for such freedom of speech 
about herself. Strange that men never think 
of such result of their boastful folly, How­
ever—that woman has yet to be born who is 
vainer than a man ; and those men who most 
loudly pronounce on their individual pene­
tration and immobility on the woman, ques­
tion, are they who are most easily gulled by 
the most empty-headed of them all.
Cakl Shurz. Last week we had the pleas­
ure of hearing this noted lecturer, “the 
great German orator of the West”  as he is 
more familiarly styled. As a thinker, a wri­
ter he is fully up to the standard placed for 
him; but as an orator he, at least on this 
occasion, fell below it. He is a strong, ear­
nest man—brilliantly educated in the cur­
rent history of the whole political world.— 
llis subject was one well firted to bring out 
political knowledge—“France since 1848.”  
His voice is deep and rich, aDd a slight pe­
culiarity of accent only increases one's at­
tention and interest in him.
The only fault that could well be found 
with this lecture, is that he read it in a com­
mon-place manner, whereas everybody <»x- 
) pected a touch of oratorical quality. It was
■735-  Vanity Fair, in the midst of the con- Wri l i^m a k i x g . The practice of cutting off Water is Food. Tell the first
, -f ... with a shilling was introduced to refute the ; meet that water is, on the whole
Aiding elements around it, lauehs at. dan j pre8umption of forgetfulness or unconsaious-1 tritious than roast beef, and that
ger, at least treats of even the disunion ae6S_ t0 show that the testator fully remem- { salt, or bone ash is as much an
matter in its humorous style. It has a batch bered and meant to disinherit the sufferer. | white of an egg, and it is prof
of despatches, in the style of the leadin g ' Lady Mary Wortley Montague cut off her' "  * :
, __ ________ 1 K* w  4«, scapegrace of a son with a gut
few of our readers see this periodical we 
copy these despatches.
I.
In the Style of the Herald. Washington, 
Dec. The excitement rages terrifically.
 t   n  inea. When 
Sheridan threatened to cut off his eldest born 
with a shilling, the quiet retort was, -Could­
n’t you give it to me at once, if  you happen 
to have such a thing about you ?’
Ilazlitt mentions an habitual liar, who, 
consistent to the last, employed the few re­
maining days he had to live after being cod
financial crisis has paralyzea all business. demne(1 b„  tbe doctors, in making a will, by 
A private session of the Cabinet was held h he ^  athed ]arge estates ia differ-
last night, when trouble arose between Mr of ¿„gland, money in the funds,
nrl th o  a r v  fif th e  Interim *. I r  . °  « -i iBuchanan a d t e Secret ry of t e I terior. 
High words were exchanged, bat they did 
not come to blows. I am not permitted to 
divulge the reason why they did not. This 
news you may rely upon, as I have it from 
the highest authority. It has been disclosed 
to no one else.
L ater. The absurd rum or appeared in 
some o f  the papers this morning, concern­
ing a difficulty in the Cabinet last night, is 
totally without foundation. 1 have this de­
nial from the very best source.
II
In the Style of the* Tribune. Washington, 
Dec. There is no excitement whatever here. 
Mr. Buchanan will probably resign in favor 
of Mr. Lincoln, within a few days. The 
Southern delegates‘are all enthusiastic Union 
men, and some of them hold strong Repub­
lican principles. Odc hears nothing of Se­
cession anywhere. Business was never more 
prosperous. One of the Senators from South 
Carolinia will shortly introduce a bill, for 
the better enforcement of the Personal Lib­
erty Bills in the North.
Later. The excitement is rapidly de­
creasing.*
In the Style o f the Times. Washington 
Dec. Unless something happens immediate­
ly, it will be some time liefore anything oc­
curs. The tone of the South is not very fav­
orable to abolitionism, and if South Caro­
lina successfully secedes, nothing can pre­
vent her going out of the Union. Troubles 
in the Cabinet was reported last night, but 
unless supported by facts, the rumor can 
have little foundation. The excitement here 
in political circles, is not so great as it was 
before it began to subside, but is still great­
er than before it reached its present height.
Later. If there is no difficulty, all will 
be well.
IV.
In the Style o f the'World. Washington, 
Dec. Private Buchanan, violent of last night, 
reports difficulty of question in session.— 
Secterior of Cabinet arose, no words to ques­
tion Inchanan trouble. The dispute high 
old venerable public functionary floating 
around town, but nothing serious; secret 
session, merely, without Cabinet of the proof 
there is.
L ate r . The weather is  fine.
Peterson’s Counterfeit Detector and 
Bank Note List. This valuable publication 
for December is out, and we take pleasure in 
saying that it is almost the only valuable 
one in the country, and every business man 
should have it. Terms : Monthly per an­
num—$1.
rich jewels, rings, and all kinds of valuables, 
to his old friends and acquaintances, who 
not knowing how far the force of nature 
could go, were not for sometime convinced 
that all this fairy wealth had never an exis- 
tens anywhere but in the idle coinage of his 
brain, whose whims and projects were no 
more.
A wealthy nobleman hit upon a still more 
culpable device for securing posthumous ig­
nominy. He gave one lady of rank a lega­
cy “ by way of compensation for the injury 
he feared he done her fair fame," a large 
sum to the daughter of another, a married 
woman, “ from a strong conviction that he 
was the father ; and so on through half-a- 
dozen more items of the sort, each levelled 
at the reputation of some one from whom he 
had suffered a repulse ; the whole being nul­
lified (without being erased) by a codicil.
A widow, occupying a large house in 
fashionable quarter of Loudon, sent for a 
wealthy solicitor to make her will, by which 
he disposed of between fifty and sixty thou­
sand pounds. He proposed soon after, was 
accepted, and found himself the happy hus­
band of a penniless adventuress
Leopold, King of the Belgians, was very 
ill at the last accounts, and as he is seventy 
years old, his illness may possibly have a 
bad result. His death would be a great loss 
to the world, and especially to hi3 subjects 
for he is an excellent sovereign, whose ex­
ample is eminently useful, and wbo has ably 
and zealously discharged the duties of his 
high station. He became King of the Belgi 
ans in 1831, and is nowin the thirtieth year 
of his reign. In his youth he served in the 
Russian army, and was honorably distin­
guished in the great campaign of 1813. He 
married the Princess Charlotte, only child of 
the Prince Regent of England,—afterward 
George IV.,—and was created Duke of Ken­
dal, and received other honors. This was 
in 1816, and Princess Charlotte died in 1817. 
He refused the Greek crown in 1830, which 
showed him to be a man of sense, and his 
rule over the Belgians has confirmed trhe im 
pression his conduct then created.— [Boston 
Traveller.
will throw anxious glances acrosj tk 
to assure himself that your kee»? 
hand. Makefile same statement to (U 
man of science you meet, and the & 
are that he will think you very ¡«J? 
organic chemistry, or that you 
with a paradox. Nevertheless, h jj? 
strably true, and never would hare, 
air of a paradox, if men bad 
ceived the nature of an eleu 
stance, that it is an aliment th 
Whatever we find in the or 
constant and integral element, 
ing a part of its structure or < 
ditions of vital processes, tha 
ly, deserves the name of alimeat' 
nourish the body’ means to susuijiJ 
and repair its waste—if food e&K 
living structure —and if all 
constituents of that structurei 
of food, there can be nothing 
designating as nutritious those' 
which have an enormous pp 
mong the integral constituents.1 
think it paradoxical to call w& 
cease their surprise on learning 
forms two-thirds of the living!
The Heir to the Throne op 1 
Humbert, a youth now in his 
year—a bold and elegant rid 
marksman with the rifle, exh 
and endurance in all manly 
clowed with a fair open countena 
the soldier-like, honest ifiein of th 
blended with the delicate featuru 
expression of the mother, distinz 
affable manners and graceful adt. 
golden opinions with the multin 
goes along the thronged streets,!, 
bowed to, mounted on his light gn> 
The seed which his father and puh 
sowed in sorrow and in blood, will 
grown up info a full and glorious Jr 
by the time this fortunate you ‘ ' 
the throne. That throne, to 
of his race aspired, in the 
hearts, almost ever since the dsj 
First Humbert, will fall to the 
Fourth Humbert by a series of 
vicissitudes, than which nothing 
velous was ever woven in the 
web of Providence. The fullness 
times is almost at hand, yet the fet 
still trembles in the scale of fate.
still very warmly applauded.
fSSi- We have received from Sanborn and 
Carter, the well known Booksellors of Ex­
change St. Portland, “The Progressive Pars­
ing Book”  and “Weld and Quackenbos’ new 
English Grammar.”  This Grammar is in­
deed a desirable book, just what is needed 
and what all schools should have- The Syn­
tax—which by the way is the important part 
of all Grammars—is remarkably full and 
valuable.
We should be glad to see it introduced in­
to our schools everywhere. They have also 
on hand one of the most “ taking”  lot of Ju­
veniles we have ever seen. Look for your­
self, if you go there, if not, send there for 
your children’s books, for all your Christmas 
presents, and we will warrant you satisfac­
tion. You can find what you want, and get 
it for what it is worth.
We have received from Fowler and 
Wells, New York, a copy of the “Illustrated 
Self Instructor,”  a very valuable work 
which we can safely and earnestly recom­
mend to everybody.
Three sisters, “all fast,”  recently set up a 
gambling house in St. Petersburg, Russia, 
and being pretty and clever, amassed much 
money, and married men of position. Grow­
ing weary and having obtained all they de­
sired of their connubial partners by the 
matrimonial relation, they ccntrived by se­
cret charges against their liege lords to 
make it appear that they were plotting a- 
gainst the czar. The husbands were sent to 
Siberia, and they managed to secure a good 
portion of their estates._ They went to Lon­
don, assuming to be Russian princesses, and 
are now there, intriguing in politics, and 
making a sensation by their beauty ami 
their admirable coquetry. They gamble ex­
tensively, and win fabulous sums of gallant 
gentlemen in bigli position, who become 
facinated by their charms.
One half of the world doesn’ t know how 
the other half lives. A woman was found 
in her cold, dark room, in New Y'ork city, 
.the other day, weak and emaciated with 
sickness, with her four little children hud­
dled together with her upon a straw pallet 
with scarcely a rag to cover the nakedness 
of any of them. Her drunken husband had 
stripped them of every thing to buy rum 
for himself, and his cruelties to her had cau- 
ed premature child birth, in which she had 
been unattended, and from the effects of 
which she was dying. The brute was ar­
rested and the sufferer cared for. And in 
Janesville, Wis., also, a poor woman was 
found dead in her miserable hovel, her body 
frozen stiff, and huddled around the stove in 
Lhe room her three children naked and in a 
starving condition.
V anity Fair. This nev comic paper, is 
really one of the most noteworthy of the 
American Press. It is the only approach to 
real Punch, we are glad to call attention of 
our readers to it, and hope that many of 
them will have an opportunity to laugh ov­
er it as we have done :
Special Notice. The very marked and 
flattering succees which has thus far attend­
ed the publication of Vanily Fair, enables 
the publisher to announce that with the com­
mencement of the Second Volume, issued this 
day, 30th June, New Features, both Literary 
and Artistic, will be introduced, which will 
increase the value and interest of the paper, 
j and fully maintain the-proud position unan­
imously accorded to it, as the leading comic 
Journal of America.
\ unity Fair is issued regularly every 
Wednesday, and is for sale by all Newsmen, 
and at the office of publication, No. 113 
Nassau street, New York.
Terms : Three dollare per annum, in ad­
vance—six cents single copy.
Terms for clubs: Two copies of Vanity 
. . . . . . .  , £at> will be sent to one address for $5 00;tors and the wants of society shall be better Five copies 12 00; Ten copies 20 00. An 
met. extra copy will be allowed to the getter-up
of every club of not less than five copies.
j&r- If there is a lack of original matter 
this week, in our paper, it is all owing to 
the good skating for a day or two, and the 
certainty of its short duration.
A Surprise to Garibaldi. A correspond­
ent of the Union of Turin furnishes this in 
teresting item concerning the hero of the 
Italian revolution :
Garibaldi was so glad of enjoying his free­
dom, that he wishes also to manumit his 
three battle horses, and as they landed he 
unbridled them with his own hands, and let 
them loose. As he marched on toward his 
little cottage, he was exceedingly surprised 
to find instead of the bleak and sunburnt 
rocks of Câpres, beautiful orchards of fruit 
trees, fine gravelled roads, picturesqe wind 
ings, with myrtle and laurel hedges. He 
could not imagine what magic had so chang 
ed his shaggy rocks into a goodly farm.— 
Think you, then, how his surprise was in 
creased, when instead of his humble cottage 
he found erected in its stead a charming vil 
la, with a little turret overlooking the blue 
Mediterranean. He almost thought that he 
was ou somebody’s else ground. But there 
were his rustic farmers, and the three don­
keys. Finally he entered a large reception 
room, very plain but elegantly furnished 
with a few pictures representing recent bat­
tle scenes, such as Solfermo Magenta, &c., 
and opposite the entrance a superb full 
length portrait of Victor Emmanuel. The 
mystery was solved ; the magic hand of the 
King had prepared so welcome a surprise to 
his best friend.
T h e  ‘ A ger . ’  A person traveling 
West, called at a house near the 
solicit a drink of water, when tl 
conversation occurred:
‘Well, my boy, how long have ra 
here ?’
‘I don’t know sir, but mother sajs 
since I was born.’
‘Have you any brothers or sisters z’ 
‘Yes, a few.’
‘How many V
‘Ten or ’ leven, I reckon.'
‘Pretty healthy here, isn’t it1}’
‘Yes, but sometimes we have aliitlek 
‘Any of you got it now V 
‘Yes, a few on us is gom to have 
this afternoon.’
‘How many ?’  .
‘Why, all on us, except sister Nutl 
she is sieh a cross crilter, the age:» 
take on her ; and if it did, she is so^ B 
she wouldn’t shake, no how you m  
her !'
The Certainty of Science. A remarka 
ble instance of the practical value of scien­
tific knewledge, in the science too which is 
least settled and certain of all, was given 
lately by Lieut. Maury. He sailed from 
this country seven days after the sailing of 
the Prince of Wales, and arrived in England 
several days before him. The British Ad­
miralty itsked his opinion of the fate of the 
missing vessels. He replied in writing, de­
scribing what weather the royal fleet had 
experienced, on what part of the ocean it 
had proved most adverse, what course the 
ships had taken, and when they might be 
expected in port. The arrival of the vessels 
verified this opinion in every particular. 
Knowing the prevailing winds and the natur­
al course of the storm, Lieut. Maury was able 
to predict the course of the ships with per. 
feet accuracy. It is evident that such knowl­
edge must be of the highest value to sea 
captains and commercial men.
Buried in the Snow. We understu: 
Mr. Crum, of West Carthage, relates 
coming with his team from Church’;! 
near the Oxbow, on Saturday, daris 
great snow storm, as he approached a 
lage of Great Bend, and about a mi
tant, discovered a dog, which he Er.. 
which turned about and seemed to fe 
attract his attention as he accompuiJ 
At a place about half a mile from: 
lage of Great Bend, the dog stapj»: 
9eemed unwilling to have his teamp 
Mr. Crum got out of his wagon,ui: 
ing the dog’s directions, he noticed««! 
the road, and on examining itjctti: 
children buried in the drift! Hetoi: 
into his wagon and carried them fell 
lage, where they were properly cart; 
The children seemed to be French, c 
able to speak English. They were f- 
a place where the wind had a tenibio 
and the snow much drifted.—[Wataw 
Y. Reformer.
Tears. Weep for love, but never for an­
ger ; a cold rain will never bring flowers.
The Lyceum. It was almost a failure 
last week, by reason of disappointment in We have, for another sensation in
the lecturer. The paper by Miss. Cleaves raabs matrimonial, the abduction of Mrs. 
was very good, and finely read. The recita- Curtis bJ her husband, at Portland a few 
tion by Mr. Chaplin, as usual,par excellence, daYs a&°- Ikey lived apart for some time, 
while half of the debate was good. We were but be finally concluded to force her to live 
on the other side. The question was : Res- bim, and o^r tbat purpose, took and 
olved, that the Past has offered stronger in- carried her away to Bath, at which place he 
ducements to the scholar than the present was arrested and brought to Portland, when 
offers. The next lecture will be by C. C, be was fried for abduction, and bound over
Woodman Esq.
ft3f~ We received several communications 
lately, which we have had no time to exam­
ine. We are expected, perhaps, to publish 
notices of such, but as a general rule we 
have no time.
to appear at the next term of court. A tri­
al of this case will settle the question wheth­
er under our Statutes, a husband can be con­
victed of kidnapping his wife.
A new paper has been started in 
Washington, called the “National Republi- 
——  can.”
.^SS-Gen. Cass, Secretary of the State has j * __________ ____________ _
resigned, and Att’y Gen. Black has been ap- See Advertisement of the “Society-
pointed his successor. - for the Prevention and Doetection of Crime.”
I esterday we had one of the severest falls 
in life we ever experienced. We were going 
over smoooh, “black”  ice at a rate which 
would have astonished beginners, when we 
got our “ left”  into a seam in the ice, and 
away we went—and what with the jar and 
what with the other “exercises”  and getting 
cold afterwards—perhaps we haven’ t drop’ t 
twenty stitches in our spinal column !
TPS' Particular attention is called to the 
family af Mr. Joseph Berry *  f  Denmark, 
whose house was burned last Thursday night.
Children Drowned. On MonJay c 
noon three children of Mr. IVilliamS-1 
son, an overseer in Smith, Dovei Cfti 
tory, in Frye Village, while slidingt 
, Novel Case at Law. Mr. Church, of jce oa the Shawshin ltiver at that pi»' 
Montville owned a hen. lhe hen took a no- through, and two, Susan, aged eievn; 
tion to set. Mr. Church encouraged her iu , and Albert, aged seven years, were iv 
it to the extent of giving her sixteen eggs to Mr. Albert P. Burnham', who was rx: 
commence on. With commendable industry first to reach the river, after the ai«’ 
the hen went to work, “setting.”  For one given, was able by the means of a pte 
week she devoted herself to it without inter- reach the other—Edwin, aged ten y 
ruption. At the end of the week Mr. 'link- and rescued him, after having ban i> 
er s tutkey came along that way, and crowd- water About ten minutes. 
ing the hen off her nest, took the business sible at the time of being taken onthu 
of incubation under her own wings. Being judicious treatment wa3 soon resssh' 
more on her muscle than the hen, she The bodies of the others were not w' 
maintained her position uutil a brood of for about half an hour afterward.—Ao
chickens stepped out of the shells and peep­
ed. The turkey then took the chickens in 
tow and returned to her own and Mr. Tin­
ker’s residence. Mr. Church brought an ac­
tion of trover for the chickens, claiming 
them on the ground that his hen laid the
Advertiser, 15th.
‘Sammy, you little whelp, didn’t I te-. 
to let that cat’s tail alone ?’ sailaa 
father to his son, who was endeiwj*? 
elongate a cat’s narrative. ‘ffeUeggs and did the best part of the setting .- a T ’ nii .ones' »  *
The case was tried before Mai ford C. Ray- 3 * at lf ^  ? ¡  
mond, Esq., on Saturday. Halsey for plain- j 111 ^ ank thunder out of it, i f l  p i »
tiflf, Merriam, of New London, lor defence,! 
and judgment was given for plaintiff to re-! Mrs, Catharine Crawford, ot 1^-
cover eight cents apiece for thn chickens.— a?ed about fiftJ f ears' wtllle m 
Norwich Bulletin. church Thanksgiving day, engaged a-'-
___i. .1. Thf.ao 'ing, sank back and expired. Thesd i 
produced a profound sensation in utft*-
gatiou.Hints to Tipplers. When you feel par­ticularly desirous of having another glass,
leave off drinking. You have had enough. I „  , , , tax-
When you look at distant objects, and ivp- Women are called the softer w  
ar to see two. leave off. You have hud t,ieJ are easiIJ Lumtiugged.
h'indred girls, ninety-nine [ j
pe
too much.J U1UUU. ~  — VV    .  ,
, ____. , , .  -  ■ When you knock over your glass, sp ill. teatatl0a happiness—a dam
As most o f our readers know, nothing was j your wiue over the table, or are unable to a mechanic’ 
saved— not even the smallest articles o f | remember the words you have been singing i
clothing. Let them not be forgotten by the 
neighboring communities.
M aine Farmer. This valuable newspa­
per comes to us this week in a new dress.— 
It looks as though it were prospering well 
enough. It is an indispensible paper to the 
farmers of Maine. It’s mission is a noble 
one, and it is fully worthy of the great in­
terest it advances.* Success to it.
for the last twelve years, leave the company, 
lo u  are getting troublesome
A seaman of the United States»»**
_ „  at the Hospital at Kittery
ii hen you nod and fall off your chair, or also under arrest for striking at 1
on your neighbor’s shoulder, go to bed, 
are drunk.
You caped last week, in company vito & * 
nel who had been set to guard«
Rev. A. N. Finch of Rockport, HI., warns ““ 7 " a. -•
the clergy against a woman, small in stature trade is vel7  active. '' ltlr.n «F/L, 
and wearing spectacles, who met him at a daYs from six t0 e>ght thousand 
camp-meeting iu Rockport and cajoled him been landed at various point! on » j  
iuto matrimony. He was the third victim of tbe island, with the contrivance*"
actual assistance, of the authonti*
------------------—  —"jjsL
Since Garibaldi has gone home to ■ 
Napoleon is willing to leave the *':?E 
fate. lie will withdraw his troops 15 
winter or spring.
James Crawford and Miss
were recently married at Durham.
groom is aged 7 i —the bride 70.
Letters from Havana state tlihatthe ^
ffisYWe forgot to state iu last week’s par­
agraph about the “ox that died"  &c. that he 
was “ruthlessly butchered.”  In consequence 
of said omission more than a hundred per­
sons have been “ in pursuit of knowledge 
under difficulties.”
her wiles.
The tannery in Unity, belonging to David 
Pingree, of Salem, was burned on the 8th 
inst. Supposed incendiary.
Soli. Volant, of \ inalhavcn, was burnt to 
the water edge, at Deer Isle last week. She 
had a stock of goods on board.
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i. The bride-
Served IIim B ight. A married man in 
North Adams, Mass., who has been guilty 
»of the woakuess of running after and riding 
‘ out with tfio single sisterhood, was recently 
•taken and done for aftor this wise, llo made 
an appointment to ride out with a lady ac­
quaintance by moonlight, and after helping 
¡her into the buggy, and giving her a friend­
l y  hug and kiss, discovered that the face 
was none other than that of his own wife. 
Ho won’t be in quito so much of a hurry 
next time.
Objections to a Large Saeery. Ministers 
¿in our day, rarely object to an increase of 
salary, but we find in an exchange a capital 
story of an old Connecticut, who declined it 
for very substantial reasons. His couutry 
parish raised hie salary from $300 to $100. 
The good man objected, for three reasous :
“First,”  said he, “because you cau’t afford 
to give more tliau $300.
Second, bocauso my preaching isn’ t worth 
more than that.
Third, because I have to collect my sal­
ary, which, heretofore, has been the hardest 
part of my labors among you. If 1 have to 
collect an additional hundred, it will kill 
me.’
¡1
A VERY rave chance to Buy Cheap for a 
1 JL very few days
“K ivering Accidents.”  The following 
•certificate was duly granted to the parties 
'therein named and signed by au embryo 
■Justice of the Peace in- Peoria county, Illi­
nois :
“To all the world greeting,—know ye that 
John Smith and Peggy Myren is hereby cer­
tified to go together and do as married folks 
does, anywhere in corporas preciut, and 
when my commission comes I am to marry 
’em good, and date ’em back to kiver uc 
oidents.”
can  be bought for Co st , or oven Less, at
i i M F U T i  s m @ 0&o.
As he is about to return to Bostote, and 
has on hand a Good Assortment of Goods 
and wishes to close them out before leaving 
town, lie now offers to do anything in his 
line of business V E R Y  CHEAP.
PICTURES INSERTED IN CASES of all 
kinds and in PINS, RINGS, LOCKETS, &c.
AT J. C. BENNETT’ S SALOON.
Bridgton Center, for a few days.
Call soon. Remember the time is short. 
Bridgton, Dec. 18C0. 6tf
A company has been formed-for the pur­
pose of pearl fishing in the Gulf of Califor­
nia. At the lower end of the bay pearls of 
great value are found in the shallow beds. 
It was here that the pearls were found, at 
the close of the last eentury, which formed a 
necklace for the queen o f Spain, and were so 
much admired at all the European courts.
Professor Yirk, a native of Prussia, said to 
be an accomplished scholar and fine musi­
cian, committed suicide iu Lockport, N. Y., 
a day or two since, because he could not earn 
sufficient money to support himself even iu 
the most economical manner.
Risking his Boots. A chap being awaken 
with the announcement that he must not oc­
cupy his berth with his boots on, very con­
siderately replied, “ The bugs wont hurt ’em 
I guess ; they’re an old pair. Let ’em rip !’
The Kennebec County Temperance Con- 
veution is to be held in Richmond, on the 
27 th inst.
U . C . R . A- T. a .—For  a l l  c a s e s  W h o o p - 
ing Cough, Common Coughs, Inflammatory- 
or Common Soar Throat, so often the fore­
runners of Consumption, lo9s of Voice, and 
Bronchial Complaints, we ask the use of the 
“ UNIVERSAL COUGH ROMEDY.” With 
such perfect freedom may it be used that it 
should be the travelling companion of pub­
lic speakers, and in every nursery. We ask 
that no restraint may be placed on its use 
from infancy to old age, and with most deli­
cate constitutions. All children like it.
For that terror of all climates, Neuralgia, 
and for Rheumatism. Gout, Actual and 
Partial Paralysis, Bowel complaints, Tootb 
and Eat Ache, Chronic and Nervous Head 
ache, Spiual Complaints, Delirium Tremens, 
and that chief of all causes of disease “ Loss 
of Sleep,’ - use the justly Celebrated “ TOLU 
ANODYNE,”  the great natural substitute 
for all preparations of Opium. In the place 
of sweeping declarations that mean nothing 
if our friends will make ours Btrong by fair 
trials, being cautious to buy only of such 
persons as can be relied upon, and calling 
us to account for the first deviation from per 
feet confidence or duty, we shall be glad to 
wait their decision. ‘'See Advertisement 
and read Pamphlets.”  4wS
At a Court of Probate, held at Portland, 
within and for the County of Cumberland 
on the first Tnesday of December, in the 
year of (fur Lord eighteen hundred and 
sixty.
H ARRIET C. SEAVEY Administratrix of thejdstate of J onathan  S ea v e y , late 
of Bridgton, iu said County, deceased, having 
presented her second account of Administra­
tion of said Estate for probate : Also her pe­
tition for license to sell so much of the 
Real Estate of said deceased as will produce 
the sum of five hundred dollars for the pay­
ment of debts and charges of administratio n 
It was Ordered, That the said Administratrix 
give notice to all persons interested, by caus­
ing notice to be published tliree weeks suc­
cessively, iu the Bridgton Reporter, printed 
at Bridgton, that they may appear at a Pro­
bate Court, to be held at said Portland, on 
the third Tuesday of January next, at ten 
of the clock in the forenooi)j and show cause 
if any they have, why the same should not 
be allowed.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A Irue copy : Attest,
G AARON B. HOLDEN, Register.
ARE YOli INSURED ?
The attention of those contemplating 
L I F E  IN S U R A N C E
| is requested to the system and advantages 
of this Company. Insurance may be ob­
tained, at reduced rates of premium, ivith the 
S T -A  T  E  M U T U A L
LIFE ASSURANCE COR PAW ,
OF WORCESTER, MASS.
J. D. W OODBU RY,
DEALER in
OYSTERS, CIEAR5, FRUIT, AtYD
CONFECTIONERY.
11?“  OYSTERS for sale by the quart. 
B R ID G T O N  C E N T E R , ME.
Also—Saws GUMMED and FILED at the 
shortest notice. GmG
Chase, Littlefield & Co.
(Successors to Chase, Woodbury ¿y Co.) 
IM P O R T E R S AN D  D E ALERS IN
3E3C^3FLX> W A R . E
C U T L E R Y ,
NO. 175 .M ID D LE  S T ., PO R TL A N D ,
D. D. Chase, C. S. Littlefield, F. II. Littlefield.
N. B. Agents for H O W E ’ S IM PR O V E D  
SCALES. tf36
S A IO  ADLAM, Jr7
-------- D E A L E R  IN ---------
P A i R i t B R i j  Q jH jA lM jB E ;®
— AN D —
P L A I Nrn  mu ib e rn i
Bronchitis. The sure forerunner of Con­
sumption can be instantly re'ieved and per­
manently cured by the use of Dr. J. R. Staf­
ford's Olive Tar and Iron dfc Sulphur powders. 
The Olive Tar allays pain and heals soreness 
and inflammation, and the Iron and Sulphur 
Powders converts the waste or worn but par­
ticles of the blood into gasses, which are 
ejected from the body by the pores instead 
of being deposited as Phlegm. The testimo­
nials of many prominent and well-known 
persons are contained iu a pamphlet, which 
will be sent free by mail to any address. See 
advertisement in this paper. 4w2
DENTIS TRY.
DR. HASKELL may be expected at Bridg­
ton soon to attend upon them who wish his 
professional service. tf46
M A 11 R I A G EB.
At .Manchester Indiana, Dec. 5th, by Rev. 
Daniel Jackson, Prof. W. L. S. Bailey, of 
BVanston, Illinois, and Miss. Ellen F. He wes, 
formerly from Bridgton Me., step daughter ot 
the officiating clergyman.
Stop Thief!
rpH E “ Society for the Prevention and De- 
X  tection of Crime,” will hold thbir Annu­
al Meeting for the choice of Officers, to hear 
Reports, and attend to other usual business, 
on Saturday, the fifth day of January, 1861, 
•at six o’clock, r. M , at the Brick School 
JJouso. North Bridgton Village. A general 
attendance is desired.
GEO. E. CRAPBORiV, Sec’y.
North Bridgton, Dec. 20, 1860.
This Society is an old and successful organ­
ization of more than forty years standing, 
having for its object the mutual protection 
of its Members, their Families, Persons and 
Property, against Thieves, Burglars and Fel­
ons of every grade.
Any Citizen of Bridgton,Harrison, Water­
ford, Sweeden, Denmark, Naples anil Otis- 
fiehl may become a member of this Society 
by paying into the Treasurer one dollar and 
■subscribing his name to the Constitution or 
causing the Secretary so to do.
Tho Board of Standing Committee (viz : 
T. H Mead, E. K Morse, Geo. Pierce, J. C. 
(Jerry and Mial Davis) arc especially request­
ed to attend.
importer and dealer in
CHINA, CROCKERY AND
G  l a s s  W  a r e ,
B R IT A N N IA  W A R E , T A B L E  C U T L E R Y , 
I’ L A T E D  W A R E ,
And a general assortment of
House F I R A I  S.H ING Goods
The attention of purchas­
ers is invited to the large 
tock of H O U S E  K E E P I N G  
G O O D S  now in Store as above, 
comprising as it does nearly every article 
usually needed in the F U R N IT U R E  A N D  
C R O C K E R Y  department. Being one of the 
largest stocks in the State, purchasers can 
find almost any variety of rich, medium and 
low priced Goods, suited to their different 
wants.
Those commencing House keeping can ob 
tain a complete outfit at this establishment, 
without the trouble and loss of time usually 
attending a selection of this kind ; and the 
subscriber is confident that, combining as he 
does the various branches of the House Fur 
nishing business, he can offer goods at prices 
that will not fail o f proving satisfactory on 
examination.
138 and 140 Middle Street,
jy !2  P O R T L A N D . tf36
Congress Street
3  O S - -------
JOHN MEAD, 
Carriage, Siffii and O rnam ental
N O R T H  B R I D G T O N , M E .
Signs, Banners, and all kinds of Lettering
neatly executed.
Carriages, Sleighs, and Furniture Painted 
and Ornamented in the best style. 
H7“ 0rders from neighboring towns solicited. 
North Bridgton, Dec. 14, I860_________ 6
M i t i l i ’ M i  T i l  IL,
jNo. 4 6  E l  in S t r e e t ,  
BO STO N . 
e3 W e s t o n  M ERRITT, Proprietor, ly
The su bscriber is pleased to  be a b le  to  in ­
form  the citizen s o f  P ortlan d  and v ic in ity , 
that he has returned  to  nis fo rm er p lace  o f  
business,
No. 368 Congress Street,
and that he has n ow  increased  fa cilit ies  for 
fo r  f illin g  aii orders fo r
F U R N I T U R E !
O f Every kind and Description.
A lso, Furniture o f  a ll classes repaired  
with neatness and d ispatch .
S O F A S , C H A IR S , L O U N G E S , B E D ­
S T E A D S , M A T T R E S S E S  A N D  
S P R IN G  B E D S ,
o f  every  k ind  con sta n tly  on b an d  and  fo r  
sale at the low est figure.
P A R L O R -S E T S  re-m ade in every v a r ie t j ’ 
o f  good s .
A lso , C H A M B E R  S E T S  repainted in ev ­
ery  sty le.
G rateful for form er p a tron a ge , he hopes by 
str ic t  and personal a tte n tio n  to business to 
m erit  a share o f  orders in  his line.
J O H N  I I .  S H E R B U R N E ,
368 Congress Street, Portland. 
ttP“ Rcferto Wm. Chase, S. P. Shaw N
A. Foster. jy!3tf,G
Chartered in 1S44.— Cash fund, June 1, 1860, 
nearly $500,000. 
f  IWIIS old and successful company, conduc- 
J. ted with rigid economy, having accumu­
lated a large cash fund, has been enabled to 
reduce the rates of premium about twenty- 
live., per cent, below the ordinary rates of 
most other companies, and invites all who 
propose to provide for a family or friends by 
insurance, to look into the system of this 
company before insuring elsewhere. Premi­
ums may be paid annually, semi-annually or 
quarterly.
Hon. ISAAC DAYIS, President.
Hon. EMERY WASHBURN, Vice 
President.
CLARENDON HARRIS, Secretary.
Within a short time, I have paid $25,000 
to parties in this city anil vicinity, on lives 
of persons insured at this Agency, some of 
whom hud been insured but a short time.
Having been agent for this excellent insti­
tution for the last fifteen years, I have ' seen 
and known something of the advantages of 
Life Insurance to families and friends in the 
hour of distress. Let no one neglect it while 
within reach. Apply to
W . D . L I T T L E , General Agent, 
Portland, or to ENOCH KNIGHT, Bridg­
ton. is tf 2.
J. E. STAFFORD'S
O L I  V E  T A R .
When Olive  T ar  is I nhaled  its healing 
Balsamic odors are brought in contact with 
the lining membrane of the ^
T h r o a t ,  B r o n c h i a l  T u b e « ,  m i l l  n i l  t h e  
A i r — C e l l «  o l  Hie L u n g * ,  
relieving at once any pain or oppression, and 
healing any irritation or inflammation.
W hen Olive Ta r  is taken  upon Sugar , 
it forms an unequaled Soothing and Healing 
Syrup for Coughs and all Throat diseases.
When  Olive  is A pplied , its Magnetic or 
concentrated curative powers render it a 
most speedy
Pain Anniliilator,
Olive Tar is not sticky—does not discolor. 
Fifty cents a bottle, at 442 BROADWAY, 
N. Y., and by all chyiggiatu.
J. R . S T A F F O R D ’ S
IRON & SULPHUR POWDERS
are a soluble preparation of Iron and Sul­
phur. identical with that existing iu the 
blood of a perfectly healthy person. Unit­
ing with the digested food.
They R evitalize  and P u rify  the Blood. 
Th ey  Impart E nergy to the Nervous 
S ystem .
They I nvigorate the L iv e r .
T hey Strengthen  the D igestion .
They  R egulate the Secretion of the 
Bo d y .
And are  a  Specific for all Female
W eaknesses.
P rice One D ollab a P ackage .
At 442 BROADWAY, New York, and all
Druggists.
P am phlet containing  Testimonials 
from the following and more than 100 other 
well-known prominent persons will he sent 
to any address, free by mail.
Geo. L aw, Esq., Fifth Avenue, New York. 
Simeon D ra p e r , Esq., Banker, New York. 
Tuurlow  W eed, Esq., Albany, N. Y.
Gen . D uff Green, Washington, D. G.
Col. Samuel Co l t , Hartford, Conn.
Col. Ch as . Ma y , U. S. A.
R e v . J oshua L e a v it t , Ed. Independent. 
N. Y.
R ev . E. B rig h t , Ed. Examiner, New York 
R e v . D. W. C. Okonk, Agt. Am. Bible 
Union, N. Y.
R ev . O. F. A. Spinning , Butternut ts,
N. Y.
R ev . D r . L eonard , Exeter, N. II.
2 S E N D  F O R  A  P A M P H L E T . 6m
EiaglisH and American Carpetings
-------- l a t e s t  s t y l e s ------- “
In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
[FILMII SSL gn iT i
all widths.
S T R A W  M A T T IN G S , R U G S , M A T S , &C.
Gold .Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials ofDamasks and Mus­
lins, Feathers and Mattrasses, Bought 
at Reduced Rates and will be 
sold very Cheap for Cash,
EDWARD II. BÜRGIN,
F R E E  S T R E E T  C A R P E T  W A R E  H O U S E
Chambers N o .l and 2 Free Street Block, 
Over  II. J. L ibby  & Co.’s,
P O R T L A N D . ME. tf
PR O G R A M M E S A N D T IC K E T S. 
rp H E  Bridgton Reporter Office ba3 facilities L for furnishing Programmes and Tickets 
for Concerts, &c., at low prices.
ROUND HOGS .W A N T E D .
H ANSON & niLTON will pay the high­est price for Round Hogs, it offered im­
mediately. Nov. 2, 1860.
ARTISTS SUPPLY STORE
No. 69 Exchange Stteet, Portland, M s .,
R . J. D . L A R R A B E E
Wholesale and Retail dealer in
FR E N C H , E N G L ISH  AND AM ER IC A N  
E N G R A V IN G S, PIC TU R E  F R A M E S, 
L O O K IN G  G LASSES, &C. G IL T  
AND R O SE W O O D  FR AM E S,
of all sizes, both oval and square, always on 
hand, and made to order. Directions and 
materials for the Grecian Painti- g, with 3 en 
gravings furnished for $5,00. A A patterns o 
G IL T  AND R O SE W O O D  M O IL D IN G S , 
Also, Neu> and Standard Sheet MXJS1 Cly2
”  F. 0. FARINGTON, ”
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W ,
L O V E L L , Oxford County, Maine. 
Pertjcular attention paid to collecting.
BYKON GREENOLGII & CO,,
HAT, CAT &  FÜR
W A R E H O U S E ,  
Portland,:::::¡Established in 1821.
W E beg to call your attention to our
Fall and W inter Goods !
as comprising the largest and best selected 
Stock we ever offered.
H A T S . Our superior advantages of man­
ufacturing, and contracts with leading Man­
ufacturers, enable us at all times to offer one 
of tiie most complete assortments of these 
goods, to be found in any Jobbing House in 
New England.
CAPS. In Fur, Plush, Cloth, Glazed, &c., 
Ac , iu great variety of styles for Full and 
Winter Wear. Price from $3 to $72 per 
dozen.
L A D I E S ’ A N D  G E N T L E M E N ’ S F U R S .
In this department, our Stock is unequalled, 
consisting of Hudson Bay, Swedish and A- 
merican Sables, Stone Martins, Fitch, River 
Sable. Siberian Squirrel, &c.. &c., iu Cloaks, 
Capes, Mantillas, Victorino Boas, Muffs, 
Cnffs, &c Ladies’ Fur Hoods, Gloves and 
Mittens, any particular style made to order, 
and old Furs altered aud repaired ; Gentle­
men’s Wolf, Coon, Grey Fox and Buffalo 
Coats ; Otter, Beaver and Nutria Collars. 
Caps, Gloves and Mittens.
S L E IG II  R O R E S . Wolf, Coon, Grey Fox 
Genet and Centre Robes, Shawls and Fancy 
Blankets. 3 hese Goods are of our own man­
ufacture—of superior quality, size, style, &c.
F U F F A L O  R O B E S — By the bale, at New 
York and Boston prices.
It is our endeavor to offer to Purchasers, 
the most complete assortment of the above 
goods, ever presented by any House iu the 
trade.
We take this time to thank our Customers 
for their patronage and to solicit its continu­
ance ; and to those who have not been ac­
customed to buy of us, we shall be happy to 
show our goods iu comparison with any.
We hope to have the pleasure of seeing 
you when in our City, or to receive your Or­
ders, which shall have our personal attention.
BYRON GBEEN0 UGII & CO.,
Nos. 148 & 150 Middle Street,----- Portland.
Sept 28. 3m47
m  i
BRIDGTON, Maine,
KEI’ T BY
MIAL DAVIS & SON.
This House is entirely refitted and 
furnished in the most approved 
style ; anil the Proprietors respect­
fully solicit a renewal of patronage 
so generously bestowed in former 
Sept. 14. tf45years.
W H O L E S A L E
r pi-IE attention of Dealers is called to our 
L  large stock of
H I T  ^  Z O  3E3 DEL i S  2
which we offer at the LO W E ST  PO SSIBLE
PRICES for c a s h . Our sales are s o  large 
as to give us the
Best Facilities for Buying.
We have on hand a large supply of some of 
the leading kinds, purchased before the ad­
vance in price, which we are selling at a 
larger discount than is given at the Boston 
Agencies. We have, as usual, a large and 
superior stock of
Boots, Shoes, r.iiil Shoe Stock,
suited to the Maine trade, and feel sure 
that we can make it for the advantage of 
purchasers to examine it.
BREED & TUKEY,
No. 50 Uuion Street, Portland, Ale. 
Sept. 28. 3m27
G R A N T ’S
c o r n u :  a m i  s p i c e  h u l l s .
Original Establishment.
•T. G K R A IN TT,
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
COFFEE, SPICES, SALERATUS
A N D  C R E A M  T A R T E R ,
New Coffee and Spice Mills, No. 13 and 15 
Uniox Stkeet, PORTLAND, Me. 
Coffee and Spiqes put up for the trade, with 
any address, in all variety of Packages, and 
Warranted in every instance as represented. 
Pea-Nuts, and Coffee Roasted and Ground 
51 for the Trade, at short notice. ly  
All Goods entrusted at the owneY’s risk.
FOR SALE.
In Bridgton Center a COT- 
TA&E HOUSE containing
___ seven Rooms, in very good
repair. For further particulars apply to E. 
T. STEWART, or Mrs R. P. PERKINS, on 
the premises. 42*6w
ARE YOU INSURED?
I /VERY prudent man will forthwith put b hifnself in a condition to answer in the 
affirmative, if he cannot already do so.
The BELKNAP COUNTY M. F. I. CO., 
continues through the subscriber as their 
Agent, to take good Fire Risks on the most 
favorable terms.
The SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE 
INSURANCE CO., one of the most reliable 
and safe Stock Companies in New England, 
insure country Dwellings and their contents 
at one to one and a half per cent, for live 
years, making the cost from 20 to 50 cents a 
year on a $100 anil no assessments. 
Applications received by
W. II. POWERS, Agent. 
July 12, 1860. Iy35
BYRON GREEK0 UGH, & CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers inFur Goods, Hats, Caps, Gloves,
m M  A\yj a m  m m y i
NOS. 14S & 150 M ID D L E  S T .,
B. Greenonglr,
I. K. Morsej 
A. L. Gilkey,
Particular attention is invited to our Stock 
of Goods, it being by far the largest and most 
complete in the market, comprising every va­
riety of Style, made of the best materials, 
and in a superior manner. 2 ly
P O R T L A N D , M Ev
E. E. WILDER,
Harnesses. Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur 
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, &c 
constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1859. * ly l ,
"n e w  Lot of Boots,Shoes and Rubbers 
for sale by DTX0Y STOVE A SON.
J& V T R ftC T IO M
J lDIXEY STONE & SON,
— Dealers in— ,
DRY GOODS!
WEST INDIA GOODS
Ì
World respectfully invite the attention of 
the citizens of Bridgton and vicinity to tliei
IKT ONUaT- S t o c l L
M I S C 1 Ï L L A N 1 Î O I J S
T he A m algam ation  op L anguages.— 
There is a growing tendency in this age to 
appropriate the most expressive words of 
other languages, ami after a while to incor­
porate them into our own ; thus the word 
Cephalic, which is from the Greek, signify­
ing “ for the head,”  is now becoming popu­
larized in connection with Mr. Spalding’s 
great Headache remedy, but it will soon be 
used in a more general way, and the word 
Cephalic will become as common as Electro­
type and many others whose distinction as 
foreign words has been worn away by com­
mon usage until they seem “ native and to 
the manor born.”
A
Which have just been purchased, and are
NOW  O F F E R E D  FOR SALE !
The Stock consists of the different varie­
ties of
LAMES’ M il S I S ! 
W O O L E N S , « »  
Tailor’s Trimmings !!
For Gents, all styles.
Shawls, Flannels, Shirts and Drawers,
Hoods, Gloves, anil Hosiery, Scarfs and 
Scarf Trimming, White Linens, Lin­
en Handkerchiefs;
OF ALL KINDS.
Thread, Pins, Buttons, Needles, and
F A\ Nj Gi Y M rijC jU JS^
too numerous to mention.
A large and well selected Stock of
Hats, Caps, and Furs,
Buffalo Robes, &e-, &c*
Also, a new line of
B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S ,
for Ladies and Gents.
HARD-WARE CROCKERY, 
Kerosene Lamps and “ Fix ings”
ia all the new styles, anil varieties aB usual; 
and finally a nice stock of
( E l i e E l H i !
In which as to quality, and general assort­
ment., we think, we cannot be surpassed.— 
We feel confident we are now offering one of 
the best assortments of Goods ever* brought 
into this vicinity, and are constantly making 
additions to the same.
DS^-Please give us a call, and satisfy your- 
selves» •
DIXEY STONE & SON. 
Bridgion, Oct. 11, I860. tf49
’ A K D L Y  R E A L I Z E D .
H i’ad ’orrible ’ eadache this liaficrroon 
hand i stepped into the hapothecaries hand 
says hi to the man ; “ Can you hease me of 
an ’eadache ?” “ Does it hacbe ’ard,”  says 
’e. “ Hexcecdingly,”  says hi, hand upon 
th at’e gave me a Cephalic Pill, hand ’pou 
me ’onor it cured me so quick that 1 ’ardly 
realized I ’a d ’ad an ’edache.
Z W  JE1 " W
S i m H i R Y
D. E. & M . E . B  A  K  K  E K
Still remain at 
under Temper 
have just ree 
Stock of Fall
the old stand, 
ance Hall, and 
eived a NEW 
and W i n t e r
------consisting of-----
B o n n e t s
of the latest styles,
THE PRINCE OF WALES HATS,
J E D D O  H A T S ,
both new styles.[ R I B B O N S  !
of the latest styles sold as cheap as can he 
bought anywhere.
Ruches, Blonds, Caps, Head Dresses, French 
and American Flowers, Gloves, Hosiery.
i i l l iS  THUMBS'©! !
Buttons, Veils, &c., all of which will he sold 
cheap for cash.
B O N N E T S
COLORED B L E A C H E D  AND P R E SSE D .
MOURNING SHROUDS made to order.
N. B. Wishing to quit the business, we 
offer our entire stock for sale. It is a good 
chance for a good Milliner.g 
49 BRIDGTON CENTER. tf
MRS. b . E. GRISWOLD
Wr0UIiD respectfully invite the attention of the Ladies to her NEW an SPLEN­
DID assortment of the latest and most fash­
ionable styles of
MILLINERY
AND
IF & S3 © IS © © © © £ > *
—consisting of—
HATS, BONNETS, BONNET SILKS, 
AND R IB B O N S :
French and Am erican Flowers,
Ruches, Gloves, Hosiery, 
D R E S S  T R I M M I N G S ,  &C.
Bonnets and Hats Bleached $  Pressed,
Rooms opposite L. Billings’ Store. 
Bridgton Center, April 13, 1860. tf23
UU^Headaciie is the favorite sign by 
which nature makes known any deviation 
whatever from.tlie natural state of the bralu 
and viewed in this light it may be looked on 
as-a safeguard intended to give notice of 
disease which might otherwise escape attciii 
■tion, till too late to be remedied ; anil its in 
dications should never be neglected. Head 
aches may be classified under two names, 
viz, Symptomatic and Idiopathic. Symp­
tomatic Headache is exceedingly common 
and is the precursor of a great variety of 
diseases, among which a're Apoplexy, Gout, 
Rhematism and all febrile diseases. In its 
nervous form it is sympathetic of disease of 
the stomach constituting sick headache, of 
■hepatic disease constituting bilious headache, 
of worms, constipation and other disorders 
of the bowels, as well as renal and uterine 
affections. Diseases of the heart arc very 
frequently attended with Headaches; Anpac- 
mia and plethora are also affections which 
frequently occasion headache. Idiopathic 
Headache is also very common, being usual, 
ly distinguished b3? the name of nervous 
headache, sometimes coming on suddenly in 
a state of apparently sound health and pros­
trating at once the mental and physical en­
ergies, and iu other instances it comes on 
slowly heralded by depression of spirits or 
acerbity of temper. In most instances the 
pain is in the front of the head, over one or 
both eyes, and sometimes provoking vomit­
ing'; under this class may also be named 
Neuralgia.
For the treatment of either class of Head­
ache the Cephalic Pills have been found a 
sure and safe remedy, relieving the most ac­
ute pains in a few minutes, and by its subtle 
power eradicating tho diseases of which 
Headache is the unerring indent.
Bridgrt.—Missus wants you to send her a 
box of Cephalic Glue, no, a bottle of Prepar­
ed Pills,—but I’m thinking that’s not just it 
naitlier ; but perhaps ye’ll be afthev kno w­
ing what it is. Ye see she's nigh dead anil 
gone with the Sick Headache, and wants 
some more of the same as relaived her before.
Druggist.—You must mean Spalding’s Ce­
phalic Pills.
Bridget.—Och ! sure now ana you’ve sed 
it, here’s the qnarther and give me the Pills 
and dont be all day about it aither.
C O N ST IP A T IO N  o r  c o s t i v e n e s s .
No one of the “ many ills flesh is lieir to”  
is prevalent, so little understood, and sb 
much neglected ds costiveness. Often orig­
inating iu carelessness, or sedentary habits ; 
it is regarded as a slight disorder of too 
little consequence to excite anxiety, while 
in reality it is the precursor and companion 
of many of the most fataland dangerous 
diseases, and unless early eradicated it will 
bring the sufferer to an untimely grave.— 
Among the lighter evils of which costive- 
ness is the usual attendant are Headache, 
Colic, Rheumatism, Foul Breath,, Biles and 
others of like nature, while a long train 
of frightful diseases such as malignant 
Fevers, Abcesses, Dysentary, Diarnea, Dys­
pepsia, Apoplexy, Epilepsy, Paralysis, Hy­
steria, Hypochondriasis, Melancholy and In­
sanity, first indicate their presence in tho 
system by this alarming symptom. Not rm- 
frequently the diseases named originated in 
Constipation, but take on an independent 
existence unless the cause is eradicated in 
an early stage. From all these considera­
tions it follows that the disorder should re­
ceive immediate attention whenever it oc­
curs, and no person should neglect to get a 
box of Cephalic Pills on the first appearance 
of the complaint, as their timely use will ex­
pel the insiduous approaches of disease and 
destroy this dangerous foe to human life.
H AVE YOU GOT A BAD  COUGH?
I F SO, you had better buy a Box of BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, for 
they will give you instant relief. For sale at 
[T^  HAYDEN’S.
J f e H $
NervousHeadache
A . ,  CURE
H e a d a c h e .
By the use of these Pills the periodic at­
tacks of Nirvous or Sick Headache maybe 
prevented ; and if taken at the commence­
ment of an attack immediate relief from pain 
and sickness will he obtained.
They seldom fail in removing the IS an sea 
aud Headache to which females are so subject
They act gently upon the bowels,—remov­
ing Costiveness.
For Literary men, Students, Delicate Fe­
males, and all persons of sedentary habits, 
they are valuable as a Laxative, improving 
the appetite, giving tone and vigor to the di­
gestive organs, and restoring the natural 
elasticity and strength of the whole system.
The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of 
long investigation and carefully conducted 
experiments, having been in use many years 
during which time they have prevented and 
relieved a vast amount of pain and suffering, 
from Headache, whether originating in tho 
nervous system or from, a deranged state of 
the stomach.
They are entirely vegetable in their com­
position, and may be taken at all times with 
perfect safety without making any change of 
diet, and the absence o f  any disagreeable taste 
renders it easy to administer them to children.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !
The genuine have five signatures of Henry
C. Spalding on each Box.
Sold by Druggists and all other Dealers iu 
Medicines.
A Box will he sent by mail prepaid on re 
ceipt of the
P R I C E  25 C E N T 'S .
All orders should he addressed to
HENRY C. Sl>ALBINO,
1,5 *S C tla , stre.r. K .w Tor*
M I S C E L L A N Y .
Written for the Bridgton Reporter. 
BENEDICT AND BACHELOR.
Yon may talk of life and its blessings 
When shared by one alone,
Of the pleasures of bachelors freedom 
In a mansion all your own ;
You may tell us of splendid paintings 
Adorning your parlor wall,
And boast of a rare enjoyment 
In keeping a ‘ Bachelor’s Hall!”
Take Them  and Live.
N E G L E C T  T II E 31 AND D IE .
m u  HijJiaJiliUir
Gì. H .  B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in
But give me a ‘gentle lassie,
With eyes of purest blue,
With cheeks like the summer’s roses, 
And hair of golden hue ;
And whose heart Is ever beating 
With pulses true and kind,
And in whose fairy presence,
Alone, a joy I find.
Your life and its blessings are wretched, 
Your mansion’s a desolate thing,
Your bachelors freedom's a humbug. 
And solitude’s charm leaves a sting— 
Your paintings are lifeless shadows ’ 
That hang on your parlor wall,
And dreary and chill to the greeting— 
That welcomes yon home to your hall.
Pd live in a simple cottage,
And toil the whole day long,
To know, in the evening’s stillness, 
I list the happy song 
Of her whose heart is ever 
The same true heart to me, 
Whose face the brightest treasure 
I ever wish to see.
Written for the Bridgton Reporter. 
HEART SHADOWS.
I'm gazing down Life’s pathway dim, 
A dreary path to me;
My s p ir i t  hears do  chosen hymn,
No sunny spot I see.
My fancy spreads the future out— 
A weary tangled maze ;
I read its mystic pages o’er,
And read with eager gaZe.
A cheqeured path before me lies, 
O’evcast by sorrows gloom,
Thick clouds obscure the sunny 9kies, 
Flowers fade adinidst there bloom.
‘Hopes star’ shines faintly through the clouds 
Life seemeth darkest night,
Will it be long ere morning dawn 
In gladness to my sight ?
I cannot crush those longings down, 
They burn with quenchless glow; 
My lone heart asketh with a moan, 
Will it be always so ?
No friendly hand to guide and cheer, 
Sad, weary—all alone ;
No eye to bend on me a glance 
Responsive to my own ;
No “ own hearts home’- where holy love 
Will ever shelter me;
And when I come with weary feet,
No smile to welcome me.
No voice to speak in cheering tone, 
No warm lips pressed to mine; 
.No strong, true arm to lean upon, 
Or closely ’round me twine.
Hush ! throbbing heart, thy bitter wail;
Cease thy vain, useless quest,
Trust in the love that will not fail 
To calm thy wild unrest;
^lopc whispers softly through the gloom 
’Twill not be always night,
A fairer, brighter day will dawn 
Illumed by Heavenly light. *
NEW STOCK !
F. B. &  J . H. CASWELL
Would call the attention of those wishing to 
purchase to their new and well selected 
Stock of
A T C H E S
J E W E L R Y !
—Consisting of—
Hunting and Open Faced LEVERS,
LA D IE S GOLD & SILVE R  WATCHES,
Ladies Watch and Neck Chains, Gents 
Test Chains, Ladies and Gents
B r e a s t  JPixus, \
Belt Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Shirt Studs, Lock­
ets, Bracelets, Silver Thimbles.
HE R R ICK ’ S SUGAR COATED PILLAND KID STRENGTHENING PLA' TERS.—These unsurpassed remedies have 
by the common consent of mankind, been pla 
ced at the head of all similar preparations. 
Herrick’s Vegetable Pills, in universal good- 
nest, saftty and certainty in the cure of the 
various diseases of man, excel all others, and 
their sale unquestionably is treble that of all 
other kinds. In full doses they are active Ca­
thartic, in smaller doses Tonic, and cleans­
ing in all Bilious Complaints, Sick Head-. 
ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements, | 
Stomach Disorders,and Skin Affections, they | 
cure as if by magic. These Pills are purely 
vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or 
young, without change in employment or 
diet. Mercury is a good medicine when pro­
perly used, but when compound iif a Pill for 
universal use it destroys, instead of benefiting 
the patient. Herrick s Sugar Coated Pills 
have never been known to produce sore mouth, 
and aching joints, as have some others.— 
Therefore, persons in want of a family Pill, 
pleasant to take, certain to cure, and used by 
millions, will certainly look for no other.— 
'these Pills are covered with a coating of 
pure white sugar, no taste of medicine about 
them, but are as easily taken as bits of con­
fectionary. FAMILY BOXES, 25 CENTS, 
5 BOXES, SI.
Herrick's Kid Strengthening Plaster. 
These renowned Plasters cure pains, weak 
ness and distress in the back, sides & breast, 
in five hours, indeed, so certain are they to 
do this, that the Proprietor warrants them. 
Spread from resins, balsams and gums, on 
beautiful Kid leather, renders them peculiar­
ly adapted to the wants of Females and oth­
ers. Each plaster will wear from one to four 
mouths, and in rheumatic complaints,sprains 
and bruises, frequently effect cures, while all 
other remedies faitod. Full directions will 
be found on the back of each. Public speak­
ers, vocalists, ministers of the Gospel and 
others, will strengthen their lungs and im­
prove their voices by wearing them on the 
breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS.
D r. Castle's Magnolia Catarrh Snuff 
Has obtained an enviable reputation in the 
cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice, Deafness, Wa­
tery and Inflammed Eyes, and those disa­
greeable noises, resembling the whizzing of 
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege­
tables comes with full directions, <fc delights 
all that use it ; as a sneezing snuff it cannot 
be equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS.
H A R V E L’ S CONDITION POW DERS.
VVftMI * «
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES, MA TTRESSES,
PICTURE FRAM ES, FEATH ERS,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
Extension, Center and Card Tables. 
BEDSTEADS, of the latest and most im­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
ALSO, READY-M ADE COFFINS. 
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LOOKING  - GLASSES REFAIRED. 
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
J. F. W O O D B U R Y,
Manufacturer of
These old established Powders, so well 
known at the Long Island Race Course, N. 
Y., anil sold in immense quantities through 
the Middle and Eastern States for the past 
seven years,continue to excel all other kinds;
P L A N IN G , S A W IN G . & C .
Done at short notice, and with dispatch.
J O B B IN G
attended to with promptness and dispatch 
¡Eg“  Please give us a call. _^n 
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store 
B R ID G IO N  CEN1ER. 42
J .  I \  W E B B ,  M .  1 ) .  
PH Y SIC IA N  A N D  SURGEON,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
REFERENCES.
Prof. Frank H. Hamilton, M. D. Brooklyn,
N. Y.
S. C. Hunking, M. D., Windham.
S. II. Tewksbury, M. D , Portland.
W. it. Richardson, M. D., Portland.
W. W. Green, M. I)., Gray. 42
D O O R S ,
Sashes, and Blinds.
r|MlE Subscriber has removed his Factory 
X  to the LARGE NEW SHOP near the
Cumberland Mills, and having fitted up in 
the best manner, is now prepared to supply 
customers, or will make at short notice, 
Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Door and Window
Frames, Mouldings of all sizes, House 
Finish of any description, Pump-tub­
ing, and all the various kinds of 
BU ILD IN G  M A T E R I A L  
that can be advantageously prepared by his 
Machinery.
We also Plane and Saw all kinds of Lum­
ber ; Joint and Match Boards ; Plane, Joint, 
and Square Clapboards in the best manner.
GS^Builders and others in want of such 
articles are invited to call and examine our 
work. I. S. HOP KIN SON.
Bridgton Center, Feb. 16, 1860. 3m*I5
 , i   l ll n  i u , ^  cyryry A YEAR made by any one w'th 
in diseases of Horsesrand Cattle their excel-; §10 Patent StencilTools ; stc. k
lence is acknowledged everywhere. Ihey enough incla(leJ to retail for $150_ With 
contain nothing injurious, the animal can be , activity this amount may be realized iu two 
worked while feeding them ; ample direc-( week<s ljme The only reliable source for 
tions go with each package, and good horse- j these Tools ig at Fullanl-S American Stencil 
men are invited to test their virtues and TooI Works, the largest and only permanent
j1 a r g e  p a ^ a g b Tìb c e n t s . I ° £ o l i w ,SprN
[r^-Tlic above articles are sold by 27,000 ; York, 13*Merchant’s Exchange,' Boston, and 
agents throughout the United States Cana-, Springfield, Vt. A beautiful photograph of
das and South America, at wholesale by all 
largo Druggists in the principal cities.
HERRICK & BEO., 
Practical Chemists Albany, N. Y. 
Sold in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden. Iy39
• M O F F A T ’ S
Life Pills and Phoenix Bitters.
the American Stencil Tool Works and sur­
rounding scenery, on Black River, sent on 
receipt of 25 cents. Tnese Works command 
the exclusive and entire control of the whole 
River, at all seasons, and the machinery for 
manufacturing Stencil Tools is driven by a 
water wheel of seventy-five horse power af­
fording immense and unlimited advantages, 
which no other concern can pretend to claim
npHESE MEDICINES have now been be-; The $10 outfit is for cutting small name 
X  fore the public for a period of THIRTY; plates and business cards. Tools for cutting
YEARS, and during that time have maintain-! large work of all sizes furnished for $25._
ed a high character in almost every part of No experience is necessary in using an v of ! 
the Globe, for their extraordinary and imme- j these Tools. Do not fail to send for samples 
diate power of restoring perfect health to j and circular. And if you buy Stencil Tools 
persons suffering under nearly every kind of be sure to get Fullam’s, as they are univer­
sally known to be the only perfect chttiDg
BOOTS & SHOES.
THE subscriber hereby gives 
notice that he continues to 
manufacture Boots & Shoes 
of every description, at J)is
__  old stand at North Bridgton,
where may be found a general assortment of
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.
He also has the right, and manufactures 
M ITCH EL’ S PATENT
Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes,
HUNNEWELL’S
UNIVERSAL* 
COUGH REMEBy
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples 
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg 
and will be happy to furnish those in want of 
anything in his line.
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the 
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB.
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10,1858. tf
This valuable preparation, freed of. 
common components, such as 0o 
Expectorants, which not only roc| 
system, but destroy all chance of < 
be found on trial to possess the follov 
perties, and to which the most v*h 
timoniais may be found in the pamn 
, ,  . . .  For Whooping Cough, and as a;An aperient and Stomachic preparati n of gvrUp ¡t nleets every want, and tv» 
IRON purified^of^Oxygen^ and^  (darbon ^by wjjj save the largest proportion of rap
Custom Work.
A. BENTON would an­
nounce to his former custom­
ers and the citizens of Bridg­
ton generally, that he has 
recommenced making CUS­
TOM WORK, and is now ready to attend to 
all orders in the line of
BOOT AND SHOEMAKING, 
for either men, women or children.
OS’“  Work respectfully solicited. _^T1 
Bridgton Center, Sept 2, 1859. ly
and Carbon by
combustion in Hydrogen. Sanctioned by the chil dren which win Ye traced “to ™-! 
highest Medical Authorities, both in Europe QOUgtj
and the i  nited (States and prescribed in j n ordinary Coughs and Broni 
their practice. plaints, the forerunners of ConsumiThe experience of thousands daily proves, Spjen(jj(j tonic properties make it
V  c
that no preparation oi Iron can be compar- most perfect enemy to disease W?i5 
ed with it. Impurities of^theblood^epres- np and sustains the system against»^
almost every conceivable^ case. a pamphlet, to be found with all
sion of vital energy, pale and otherwise rTnce of 'the Com pla inST* No" 1*
sickly complexions indicate its necessity in be without It, nor should parents?” - 
■  cfSBR
Innoxious in all maladies in which it has
18 PUß
R U F U S  G I B B S ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of
BSD BLANKETS
I l f ;H A
----- A N D -
5  m
SUCH AS
12, l i t  10-4 Extra Superfine WITNEY 
BLANKETS ;
12, 111  10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS . 
12, l l  t  10-4 Witney “
12, 11, 10 t  9-4 Swiss Blankets.
CRIB AND BERTH BLANKETS.
4.4 SH AKER AND DOM ET FLANNELS.
Eorse Blankets
AND
i oxio s i  ail aiacnes i  miu it the only way to do justice to its rah"'been tried, it has proved absolutely curative J  * uava-*-
in each of the following complaints, viz : XITTN"M T? W E T  T
Iu Debility, Nervous Affections, Emacia- 11 U I U U j  YY Ah la Li O 
tion, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhoea, '
Dosentery. Incipient Consumption, Scrofnl C E L E B R  A TT?Ti
oils luberculosis, Salt Rheum, Mismenstrua- ■
tion, Whites, Chlorosis, Liver Complaints, rr/YT tt
Chronic Headaches. Rheumatism, Intermit- _ 1ULLJ ANODYfc
tent Fevers, Pimples on the Face. .Ye
In cases of G e n e r a l  D e b i l i t y , whether T h is  event K e n rn iir f*  p  . 
the result of acute disease, or of the contin- 0 ^|®®7lls ibr suicili 
ued diminution of nervous and muscular en- V T 1} ? “ >rJ a t t e n :*¿¡3
ergy from chronic complaints, one trial of 0i yl)lu.m'or prepafci**' i,n ‘H* Tergy irum ‘f  1 . —----- sful t0 an Opium, or of any but itg strictly *£2 «1:09 : 3
i r . Al1Publisher.
publication
-, j ?ne o f th
extent which no description nor written at-
this restorative has proved successful to an
pain i 
T ea#3- 
v a SGE ; ( 
the year. 
Terms oi 
ne 
% m
testation would render credible, invalids S S a X S f t  
so long bed-ridden as to Lave become forgot- . at the Lungs or|£
ten in their own neighborhoods, have sud- ’ r ,®1 * ev;er. i-atarrh.uj
d u ly  re-appeared in the busy world as if mlJ Z  I n i  ’“V Ce T P'a,?.tJ  
just returned from protracted travel in a dis- ^  s° frI/  f f e “  «  V
veAT SfrOO , 
$30:00 : on
(I lrUJLIl UlUHttGttu L141 ♦ ui ILLo, UJO VT „ ,1 . ,  ^ O* I ri 1 ,  y----
tant land. Some very signal instances of ef  A CKe’ lth“ ,1#il
this kind are attested of female Sufferers, 0n ,t?.fr io u r « f  ° fler tes‘ lmollial5h*t
JOB PI^l
cheapness
A B IE L
Y M D Œ E  I M M C I L J m
Also, dealer in
D r y  G o o d s ,
WEST INDIA GOODS.
----- 4N1>-----
G R O C E R I E S .
of every description
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan­
ted in exchange for Goods.
CHAS. E . G IBBS, Agent. 
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858. tf5
emaciated victims of apparent marasmus, 
sanguineous exhaustion, critical changes, 
and that complication of nervous and dys- 
pectic aversion to air and exercise for which 
the physician has no name
For Delirium 
edy. Tremens is a Sure Iç
For Bowel Complaints, including (V 
Morbus, it is splendidiy adapted, intM-
I n  N e r v o u s  A f f e c t i o n s  o f  a l l  k in d s ,  a n d  r e m o v i n g  t h e  p a i M  but acting ag 
f o r  r e a s o n s  fa m i l ia r  t o  m e d i c a l  m e n , th e  o p -  8  ea  c ° n t r a s t  w it h  Opium, whic'
eration of this preparation of iron must ne- 
cessarily be salutary, for, unlike the old ox- w.°rse tl,an t^e disease,
ides, it is vigorously tonic, without being ex- , physicians we ask attention,
«¡tinn. <in?i mrnrhpiit.inor- and <rent.1v. rprriiinr- demand iormulus or Inal Bottles ■
/ eb not .<(.constipates and di ngs the system Lott h f4 VPniPilu wnreo tlm n Jtl . ! 1
disease to which the human frame is liable 
The following are among the distressing 
variety of human diseases in which the
VEG E TA B LE  LIF E  M EDICINES
Are well known to be infallible.
DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the 
first and second stomachs, and creating a 
flow of pure, healthy bile, instead of the 
stale and acrid kind ,FLATULENCY,Loss of 
Appetite, Heartburn,Headace, Restless­
ness, Ill-Temper, Anxiety, L anguor, and j 
Melancholy, which are the general symp­
toms of Dyspepsia, will vanish, as a natur 
al consequence of its cure
Tools made. Address or apply to
i ”  '  A. J. FULL AM.
Springfield, Vt., 13 Merchant’s Exchange. 
Boston, or 212 Broadway, New York. 42.
M A N S I O N  H O U S E .
The subscribers having leased the 
M a n s i o n  H o u s e , pleasantly situated 
at Morrill’s Corner, for a term ef 
years, have roefitted and refurnish- 
d it in the best of style for the ac-
tcommodation of Pleasure Parties and others 
from the city. They desire that their friends 
COSTIVENESS, by cleansing the whole) and he public generally should favor them
A larger and better Stock than ever before 
offered in this place.
SILVER AND PLATED SPOONS.
A large stock of Silver, Plated and Steel
S P E C T A C L E S  !
CLOCKS,
A large variety. Also,
Grilt Picture Frames,
iill sizes made to order.
CLOCKS, W ATCHES, AND JE W E L R Y  
R E P A IR E D .
FRANCIS B CASWELL.
_ JOHN H. CASWELL.
Bridgton Center, May 10, 1860. 27
HANSON & HILTON
Keep constantly on hand and for sale a goon 
assortment of
FÂ M O L Y iÊ liÊ IlE I
8QCh if\  C°ffee> Sn2ars> Molasses, Ap1 -, Potatoes, Batter and Cheese,
Also, Corned and Fresh BEEF, MUTTON 
and clear Northern PORK, packed in store.
O P  C O  0 2
°f  the best brands for sale low for Cash, or 
m exchange for Grain or Bacon Hams.
store"fivr o RE.D can beJhad at ourstore for 10 cents per pound.
HoLS ;  and,Shd’ aiH k-inds 6f Pi'odtJC°< tt'ood, rips P d i5hu00>;8- in exchange for Groce­ries- Bridgton Center, 16tf
^ ^ ■ C IR C U L A R S
O N fine and common Paper, for Business and Legal Notices, cheaply and exnedi i
tiously printed at the Reporter Office. “ j
length of the intestines with a solvent pro 
cess, and without violence; all violent pur­
ges leave the bowels costive within two days.
FEVERS of all kinds, by restoring the 
blood to a regular circulation, through the 
process of respiration in such cases, and the 
thorough solution of all intestinal obstruc­
tion in others.
The Life Medicines have been known to 
cure RHEUMATISM permanently in three 
weeks, and G JUT in half that time, by re­
moving local inflammation from the muscles 
and legaments of the joints.
DROPSIES of all kinds, by freeing and 
strengthening the kidneys and bladder; they 
operate most delightfully op these important 
organs, and hence have ever been found a 
certain remedy for the worst cases of GRAV­
EL.
Also WORMS, by dislodging from the turn­
ings of the bowels the slimy matter to which 
these creatures adhere.
SCURVY, ULCERS and INVETERATE 
SORES, by the perfect purity which these 
LIFE MEDICINES give to the blood, and all 
the humors.
SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS and B A D  
COMPLEXIONS, by their alternate effect up­
on the fluids that feed the skin  ^and the mor­
bid state of which occasions all eruptive com­
plaints, sallow, cloudy, and other disagreea­
ble complexions.
The use of these Pills for a very short time 
will effect an entire cure of SALT RHEUM, 
and a striking improvement in the clearness 
of the skin. COMMON COLDS and INFLU­
ENZA will always be cured by one dose, or 
by two in the worst cases.
PILES.—The original proprietors of these 
Medicines, was cared of Piles, of 35 years 
standing by the use of the LIFE MEDICINES.
f e v e r  a n d  AGUE— For this scourge of 
the Western.country, these Medicines will be 
found a safe, speedy, and certain remedy — 
Other medicines leave the system subject to 
a return of the disease—a cure by these Medi­
cines is permanent—TRY THEM, BE SATIS­
FIED. \ND BE CURED.
BILIOUS FEVERS AND L IV E R  COM­
PLAINTS — Gknerax Debulity, Loss of 
Appetite and Diseases of Females—the 
Medicines have been used with the most bene­
ficial results in cases of this description:_
K ing’s Evil, and Scrofula, in its worst 
forms,yields to the mild yet powerful action of 
these remarkable medicines. Night Sweats, 
Nervous Debility, Nervous Complaints 
of all kinds, Palpitation  of the Heart, 
P aintf.rs’ Colic, are speedily cured.
MERCURIAL DISEASES. — Persons 
whose constitutions have become impaired by 
the injudicious use of Mercury, will find 
these Medicines a perfect cure, as they never 
fail to eradicate from the system, all the ef­
fects of Mercury, infinitely sooner than the 
most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla. 
Prepared and sold by W . B . MOFFAT, 
338 Broadwat. New York.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 39y
withetheir visits, and no pains will he spared 
to rnder their stay pleasant. The house 
contains a
S P A C IO U S  H A L L
for Dancing and Cotillon Parties, and its 
close proximity to the city, will render it a 
pleasant resort for sieigh-ride parties during 
the winter.
Meals furnished at all hours, and good 
conveyances to and from the city by railroad 
and omnibus. W. M. CUSHMAN & CO.
Westbrook, Jan. 26, 1860. tf 12
DIM0MD OIL CO.,
13 Market Square,:::::::P ortland, Me.
f|3H E DIAMOND OIL is a Pure, Safe and 
A  Odorless article, warranted to burn in 
any of the Kerosene Lamps. Will burn ten 
per cent longer than any other Oil.
BURNING FLUID, CHANDELIERS,
LAMPS, &c., at Wholesele and Retail.
OS^Old Lamps altered to burn Diamond Oil. 
Sept. 22. 6m46.
Pondicherry House-
THE subscriber would inform his 
friends and the public that he is 
ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a good and 
substantial manner, and for a rea­
sonable compensation. The Pondicherry 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples, and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place. My House is also fitted up for board 
ing, and all who see fit Jo take board with 
me, will find a comfortable home.
1 have also, good Stabling for Horses 
MARSHAL BACON.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19,1858. 2 tf
H. H. HAY & CO.
Wholesale dealers in
Drugs, Medicines, & Chemicals,
PAINTS,  OILS,  V A R N IS H E S,
Artists' Materials, Apothecaries* Glass Ware 
Swedish Leeches, Cigars, 
MINERAL TEETH, GOLD FOIL, AC
Burning Fluid and Caiupbene.
Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and 
Mechanical purposes only.
S TAND A R D  FAMIL Y  MEDICINES, etc 
Always at lowest market Prices. 
Junction o f  Free and Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, ME. 20tf
F r u i t  a n d  c o n f e c t i o n a r y , foa ii kinds at BALL'
M A N H O O D ,
HOW  LOST, HOW  R E STO R E D .
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope,
A LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREAT 
MEXT AND RADICAL CURE OF SPER- 
Ma TORRHORA, or Seminal Weakness, Sex­
ual Debility, Nervousness, and Involuntary 
Emissions, produciug Impotency, Consump­
tion and Mental and Physical Debility.
By ROB. J. CULYERWELL, M. D.
The important fact that the awful vonse- 
quences of self abuse may he effectually re­
moved without internal Medicines or the 
dangerous applications, of caustics, instru­
ments, medicated bougies, and other empiri- d es- 
cal devises, is here clearly demonstrated, and 
the entirely new and highly successful treat­
ment, as adopted by the celebrated author 
fully explained, by means of which every one 
is enabled to cure himself, and at the least 
possible cost, thereby avoiding all the advev- 
tised nostrums of the day.
This Lecture will prove a boon to thou­
sands and thousands.
8ent under seal to any address, post paid 
on receipt of two postage stamps, by address 
ing Dr. CH. J. C. KLINE, 480 First Avenue,
New York, Post Box 4586. Iy6
citing anA overheating; and gently, regular 
ly apparient, even in the most obstinate ca­
ses of costiveness without ever being a gas­
tric purgative, or inflicting a disagreeable 
sensation.
It is this latter property, among others, 
which makes it so remarkably effectual and 
permanent a remedy for Piles, upon which 
it also appears to exert a distinct and speci­
fic action, by dispersing the local tendency 
which forms them.
In D y s p e p s i a  innumerable as are its cau­
ses, a single box of these Chalybeate Pills 
has often sufficed for the most habltua lea­
ses, including the attendent Cosliveness.
In unchecked D i a r b h i e a , even when ad­
vanced to D y s e n t a r y , confirmed, emaciat­
ing, and apparently malignant, the effects 
have been equally decisive and astonishing.
In t h e  l o c a l  p a in s ,  l o s s  o f  fle sh  a n d  
s t r e n g t h ,  d e b i l i t a t in g  c o u g h ,  a n d  r e m i t t e n t  
h e c t i c ,  w h ic h  g e n e r a l l y  in d ic a t e  I n c i p i e n t  
C o n s u m p t i o n , th is  r e m e d y  h a s  a l l a y e d  t h e  
a la r m  of f r ie n d s  a n d  p h y s ic ia n s ,  in  s e v e r a l  
v e r y  g r a t i f y i n g  a n d  in t e r c s t i n g  in s t a n c e s .
In S c r o f u l o u s  T u b e r c u l o s i s , this medi­
cated iron has had far more than the good 
effect of the most cautiously balanced pre­
parations of iodine, without any of their well 
known liabilities.
The attention of females cannot be too 
confidentially invited to this remedy and re­
storative, in 'the cases peculiarly affecting 
them.
In R h e u m a t i s m , both Chronic and inflam­
matory—in the latter, however, more decid­
edly—it has been invariably well reported, 
both as alleviating pain and reducing the 
swellings and stiffness of the joints and mns-
d ..., . .  ,
sent, developing in the Anodyiean fe 
which has long been wanted, an4V, 
Cough Remedy such as rest entirehc.» 
central principle. 1 "
From invalids we ask
Across the 
Of natio 
Of wind at
Cried,out ii
And sue!
I dreamed i
By mart; 
And lo ! ai 
With cordei 
correspondent* Shouting
Pamphlets or e x p l a n a t io n ,  without‘hm* stamps.”  I  t u r n  me a
p r i c e s . Among t
Large Cough Remedy, 50 eenti per»!- 1 on,Iy, kneJ, Small “  25 H And that tl
Tolu Anodyne, 50 “
JOIli* L . HUNNEWELL, Pn
CH EM IST AND PHARMACEUTIST.
No. 9 Commercial Wharf, Boston, ih- 
For sale by all usual wholesale and re 
dealers in every town and city.
8. M. HAYDEN, Bridgton,; Silas Blal 
Harrison ; D. F. Noyes. Norway, Agent*.- 
W. F. Phillips, Portland ; W.L.AldenJC A*d length. 
Bngor, Wholesale Agents. lytt That ouf.rag
Its hand i
Shall tre
I know the 
That suit 
To smite th 
The balanm 
Though w
And who ar 
The solen
HORACE BILLIKGS,
dumtmission JUertljg
S. M. HAYDEN,
--D E A L E R  i n -
IG JV
6BàÆa©83! 1 S U L
C U T L E R Y .
Also, DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
and most o f the
P O P U L A R  M E D I C I N E S
o f  t h e  d a y .
P U R E  W I N E S
f o r  m e c h a n i c a l  a n d  m e d i c i n a l  p u r p o s e s .  
5 BRIDGTON CEN TER.
BOURBON ELIXIR.
— AND DEALER IN-
H ID E S , L E A T H E R  AND 01.
No. 56 Elm, and 18 and 20 Friend Stretti 
b o s t o n .
God reigns, 
I bow bef 
Dumb are tl 
He speaks i 
His prais
N IX E T I
R O B E R T  /. ROBiS&y
M ANU FACTU RER a n d  DEALER IK
iff i n u i )  nil]
I n  I n t e r m i t t e n t  F e v e r s  i t  m u s t  n e c e s s a ­
r i l y  b e  a  g r e a t  r e m e d y  a n d  e n e r g e t i c  r e s t o r ­
a t iv e ,  a n d  i t s  p r o g r e s s  in  t h e  n e w  s e t t le m e n t s  
o f  t h e  West, w il l  p r o b a b ly  h e  o n e  o f  h i g h  
r e n o w n  a n d  u s e fu ln e s s .
No remedy has ever been discovered in the 
whole history of medicine, which exerts such 
prompt, happy, and fully restorative effect. 
Good appetite, complete digestion, rapid ac­
quisition of strength, with an usual disposi­
tion for active and cheerful exercise, imme­
diately follow its use.
Put up in neat flat metal boxes contain­
ing 50 pills, price 50 cents per box ; for sale 
by druggists and dealers. Will be sent free 
to any address on receipt of the price. All 
letters, orders, etc , should be addressed to 
R . B. LOCKE Sc CO., General Agents. 
Iy32 N.20 CedakSt., Y .
L O W  F O R  C A S H ,
No. 17, Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME, Ui
Health and Happiness
S E C U R E D .
For the INSTANT RfiJF 
and PERMANENT CUL: 
this distressing complaint use 
F E N D T * S
B R O N C H IAL CIGARETTES,
Made by C. B. SEYMOUR &Cft 
107 NASSAU STREET,:::::N EW  T0I1 
Price, $1 per box ; sent free bypoa. 
o l f o r  s a l e  at a l l  druggists, it
THE CONCENTRATED CURE 
THE CONCENTRATED CURE
A POWERFUL REMEDY 
A POWERFUL REMEDY
FOR WEAKNESS 
FOR WEAKNESS
FOR EARLY INDISCRETION 
FOR EARLY INDISCRETION 
TRY" IT ! TRY IT !
TRY IT ! TRY' IT !
The Concentrated Cure!
A CERTAIN AND POW ERFUL EEM EDY FOR 
WEAKNESS OF THE
P R O C RE A TIV E  ORGAN'S.
THE proprietor intrudees his Elixir to the public with a positive knowledge that it 
will perform all that he claims for it. He 
did not originate it for the sake of having 
something to sell, but to cure himself of Dys­
pepsia, and Sore Throat, of years standing.— 
He succeeded completely in doing so, and, 
now, after having established its remarkable 
curative power beyond a doubt, by its use in 
a great variety of other cases, with equal suc­
cess, he offers it to the public for the relief of 
the suffering.
Try’ it ye gloomy and desponding, there is 
Health and happiness in store for you yet.
IT CURES DYSPEPSIA;
IT CURES CONSUMPTION ;
IT CURES SORE THROAT ;
IT CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER 
It strengthens and regenerates the Enfeebled 
System ; A nd there is no medicine known that 
scauses food to do so much good, that adds 
o mnch healtuy nutrition to the Blood and 
Vital Forces of the system as the Bourbon 
Elixir. _
For sale in Bridgton by S.' M. Hayden. 
Prepared and sold by W. A. Sleeper, Nash- 
na> x - H-____________ 51 ly.
It is prepared by
AN EM INENT P H Y S IC IA N  OF T H IS  C IT Y , 
And has long been known here as 
THE ONLY REM EDY
That would surely and permanently restore 
to a Natural State of Health and Vigor, 
persons weakened by excess, or by 
THE INDISCRETIONS OF E A R LY  YO U TH . 
Although not many months lia^e elapsed 
since it was first generally introduced by 
means of extensive advertising, it is no w cur­
ing a vast number of
BURNHAM BROTHERS 
D A G U E R R E O T m  
Ambrotype and PRotograr:
K  O  O M S ,
J96 Middle Street,----- PORTLA.TD,
J. U. P. Burnham, 42 T. E. Bntfe
J. L. & S. M. B00TEBT,
COMMISSION MERCmm
AND JOBBERS IX
riT(
West India Goods, Grocerieb
LUM BER AND COUNTRY PRODUE.
36
H e a d  C om m ercial Wh&if, 
PORTLAND, ME. lj
A t t e n t i o n
Is called to a prime lot of
’VTOW in store which will be sold for the 
J.N LOW EST POSSIBLE PRICES, for
Cash or Prodnce. I shall henceforth keep a 
first class quality and a prime, assortment of
DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
S T A T I O N E R Y .
W i t I M T I M  MEDICINES, 
which will be sold for a small advance on the 
cost. Also, a large quantity and 
prime assortment of
A\ Nj Qi F A\ Nj Gj Gj 0) Oj Dl Si „
TH E  UNFORTUNATE !
Who having been led to 
M AKE A  T R IA L  OF ITS VIRTU ES,
are rapidly recovering their wonted 
HEALTH AND STRENGTH.
This preparation is n o t  a  s t i m u l a n t , b u t  
A PU R E L Y  M EDICIN AL R E M E D Y . 
The afflicted are invited to try it.
IT WILL SURELY' CURE.
Send for a Circular first, read it carefully 
and then yon will send for the medicine. ’
Price per Vial, One Dollar.
Can be sent by mail. One vial will last a 
month. --------
K. CRUGER, A g e n t .
No. 742 Broadway N. Y.
A P L E AS AN T  STIM ULAN1,
For the genital organs can be obtained by 
sending $5 to the Agent as above. 
SENT FREE BY MAIL.
MA1ÌBETT, Cft
Importers, Wholesale and Bétail Peate 2
M Miri Ì
w
Feathers, Mattresses,
WMiLSTtElY uni
85 & 87 Middle St,, (up Stairs,)
tf PORTLAND, ME.
Circulars or medicines can be procured of 
Druggists everywhere. A ldkn & Co.. Bnn- 
£or> june29n34
P  POSTERS AND HAND BILLSHINTED at the Reporter Office with new 
and showy type, at fair living prices
J ß E S T  LONDON P O R T E R  for the sick.
at BALL’S.
* j, ^ „ R E IB E N  b a l l .Bridgfbn Center; April 13, 1860. 25tf
D r * i L ^ M IrJ,KES a n d  c h e m i .CALS of all kinds selling cheap at
BALI/S
ENOCH KNIGHT,
ATTORNEY AT LAV,
B R ID G T O N , ME.
Office—Over N. Cleaves’s Store.
S .  M .  HARMON,
Attorney & Counsellor aiL*T<
BRIDGTON, MAINE.
Jg U C K  W H E A T AND FLOUR.
lot just received by 
19 HANSON A HIL»
A . I I .  W A L K E R
A T T O R N E Y  A T LA$
41 F R Y E B U R G  ME.
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